
Godhead is light. Nescience is darkness. Where there is Godhead there is no nescience. 
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Devotees chant Hare Kr$1Ja in Laguna Beach, California. 

A short 
statement of 
the philosophy 
ofKrsna . . . 
Consciousness 

The International Society for 
Krishna Consciousness (/SKCON) is a 
worldwide community of devotees prac
ticingbhakti-yoga, the eternal science 
of loving service to God. The Society 
wasfounded in 1966 by His Divine 
Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Prabhupdda, a pure devotee of God 
representing an unbroken chain of 
spiritual masters originating with Lord 
Kmza Himself. The following eight 
principles are the basis of the Kr~t~a 
consciousness movement. 

We invite all our readers to consider 
them with an open mind and then visit 
one of the ISKCON centers to see how 
they are being applied in everyday life. 

1. By sincerely cultivating a bona 
fide spiritual science, we can be free 
from anxiety and come to a state of 
pure, unending, blissful conscious
ness in this lifetime. 
2. We are not our bodies but eternal 
spirit souls, parts and parcels of God 
(Kr~oa). As such, we are aJI broth
ers, and Kr~oa is ultimately our 
common father. 
3. Kr~oa is the eternal, all-knowing, 
omnipresent, all-powerful , and all
attractive Personality of Godhead. 
He is the seed-giving father of all liv
ing beings, and He is the sustaining 
energy of the entire cosmic creation. 
4. The Absolute Truth is contained 
in all the great scriptures of the 
world. However, the oldest known 
revealed scriptures in existence are 
the Vedic literatures, most notably 
the Bhagavad-gitd, which is the literal 
record of God's actual words. 
5. We should learn the Vedic knowl
edge from a genuine spiritual 
master - one who has no selfish mo
tives and whose mind is firmly fixed 
on Krsna. 
6. B~fore we eat, we should offer to 
the Lord the food that sustains us. 
Then Kr~oa becomes the offering 
and purifies us. 

7. We should perform all our actions 
as offerings to Kr~oa and do nothing 
for our own sense gratification. 
8. The recommended means for 
achieving the mature stage oflove of 
God in this age of Kali, or quarrel, is 
to chant the holy names o·fthe Lord. 
The easiest method for most people 
is to chant the Hare Kr~oa mantra: 

HareKrsna 
HareKrSlla 
KrsnaK!Sna Hare Hare 
HareRama 
HareRama 
RamaRama 
Hare Hare 



Pavamana dasa, cook (Laguna Beac h) : 
"I've been chanting Hare K[$Qa for five and a 
half years, and I've never found anything 
more pleasurable. A devotee once promised 
me, 'If you chant Hare K[$Qa you'll be happy. 
Just try it for a week-you'll feel the dif
ference if you chant just five minutes a day.' 
He pointed out that there would be no loss 
on my part, but if there was something to 
gain, why not give it a try? So I did. I 
chanted for a week and I had to admit that I 
felt a keen pleasure-very much different 
from anything I had felt before. The chanting 
didn't cost anything, and it was natural and 
easy to do. So now I know that there isn't 
anything better than chanting the Hare 
K[$Qa maha-mantra, because it puts you in 
touch with the reservoir of all pleasure-Lord 
K[$Qa." 

Tusti-devi dasi , teacher (Los Angeles): "I'd been teaching grammar 
school for eight years before I began chanting Hare K[$Qa. Until then I had 
really nothing to give my students, because I didn't know what the goal of 
life was. By chanting and practicing bhakti-yoga, I'm how able to give my 
students, and myself, the perfection of life-Kr$Qa consciousness.'' 

Ugresa dasa, book distributor 
(Toronto): "For over two years I've 
experienced the transcendental 

·pleasure of chanting Hare Kr$Qa. And 
this transcendental pleasure in
creases when I tell other people 
about the chanting-by giving them 
books on the science of K[$Qa con
sciousness. So every day I go to the 
places where the most people are 
and pass out as many of these books 
as I can. The more people that hear 
about chanting the Hare K[$Qa 
maha-mantra, the happier I feel." 

Laguna Beach-vacationers visit 
this southern Californ ia haven to en
joy the sun, surf, and exotic shops. 
But the devotees at the Radha-Kr~Da 
temple there know a much better 
way you can enjoy yourself. Anytime 
you want to, and anywhere you hap
pen to be, you can simply chant the 
Hare Kr~rya maha-mantra and dive 
into an ocean of transcendental 
pleasure. 

Find out more about Kr~rya con
sciousness in this issue of BACK TO 
GODHEAD magazine. 
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<IIIII The founder and original editor of 
BACK TOGOL>HEAD is His Divine Grace A. C. 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhup<lda. In September. 
1965. Srna Prabhupada arrived in the United 
States. In July. 1966. in a storefront in New York 
City. he began the International Society for 
Krishna Consciousness. And from those begin
ning days. BACK TO GODHEAD has been an in
tegral part ofiSKCON. 

In fact. since 1944. when he started writing, edit· 
ing. printing, and distributing BACK TO GODHEAD. 
Srila Prabhupada has often called it "the backbone 
of the K~r;~a consciousness movement.·· AI· 
though over the years it has changed in some ways, 
BACK TOGOL>HEAD remains, in Srila Prabhu· 
plida 'swords. "an instrumen 1 for training the 
mind and educating human nature to rise up to the 
plane of the spirit soul." 
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FROM DESPAIR TO WVE 
Part 1: Dealing With the Existential Diletntna 
Hayagriva dasa: Soren Kierkegaard 
was a mid-nineteenth-century Danish 
philosopher who is generally regarded as 
the father of existentialism. A devout 
Christian, he believed that religious 
truth is not innate within man, and that 
man must therefore receive this truth 
from God. According to Kierlcegaard, 
God would overawe us if He Himself 
came to teach, so He comes instead as 
His own servant in human form. For a 
Christian, this teacher is Jesus Christ. 
Srila Prabhupada: Generally men are 
on the animal platform. But when a 
man's consciousness becomes a little ad
vanced, he can be educated in the under-
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standing of God through the teachings of 
spiritual authorities. That is the Vedic 
system. In the human form the living en
tity is sometimes very inquisitive and 
wants to understand God. That inquis
itiveness is technically called brahma
jijiiiisii, interest in the Absolute, which is 
possible only in the human form of life. 

Now, if one is actually anxious to 
know about God, he has to approach a 
guru, who is God's servant and His 
representative. Unless one approaches a 
bona fide guru, he cannot understand 
the nature of God, or man's relationship 
with Him. So accepting a guru is not a 
fashion but a necessity. However, a guru 

is not a person who simply manufactures 
gold or juggles words just to attract 
foolish people and make money. An ac
tual guru is one who is fully trained in 
the ocean of spiritual knowledge, or 
Vedic knowledge. Vedic words are not 
ordinary material sound vibrations. They 
are completely spiritual. The Hare Kr~Qa 
mahii-mantra, for instance, is a purely 
spiritual sound. Once a person is fully 
trained in the ocean of spiritual sound, 
he becomes a guru and is no longer in
terested in material life. In fact, the 
definition of guru is "one who is no 
longer interested in material things. " He 
has taken shelter of the Supreme Lord, 



Soren Kierkegaard, "the father 
of existentialism, "said that at 
some point in life each of us has 
to deal with the "either lor" 
dilemma. It doesn't matter so 
much what you choose, but how 
''passionately" you "turn in
ward" when you make your 
choice-you have to "choose 
yourself. " "But, "says His 
Divine Grace A. C. Bhakti
vedanta Swami Prabhupdda, 
"without knowing yourself, how 
can you thoose yourself? And 
how can you know yourself un~ 
less you go to one who knows the 
self and the Supreme Se!f per
fectly?" 

and his material desires have completely 
ceased. One should approach such a 
bona fide guru, surrender unto him, 
serve him, and then question him about 
God and our relationship with God. 
Hayagriva dasa: Is Kierkegaard correct 
in maintaining that man would be over
awed if God, as He is, came to teach? 
Didn't ~~Qa, as He is, come to teach 
the Bhagavad-gita? 
Srila Prabhupada: K~~Qa came as He 
is, but people misunderstood Him be
cause He appeared as a human being. 
Consequently, they could not surrender 
to Him. Therefore Krsna came later as a 
devotee, Sri Caitany~ · Mahiiprabhu, to 
teach men how to approach God. Sri 
Caitanya Mahiiprabhu taught the very 
same philosophy that I<.r~Qa taught in 
the Bhagavad-gitd. However, instead of 
coming as Kt~Qa, Lord Caitanya came as 
~~Qa's devotee. Rupa Gosvami [an ex
alted devotee who in the sixteenth cen
tury wrote some of the most important 

books on devotional yoga] appreciated 
Caitanya· Mahaprabhu as the most 
munificent incarnation, because He 
gives not only Kr~t.la but also pure love 
of Kr~Qa (namo mahd-vadanydya kr$1Ja
prema-praddya te) .' In exchange for Him
self, Kt~Qa demands full surrender from 
the devotee. But Caitanya Mahaprabhu, 
without making any demands, gave pure 
love of Krsna. Because we are all His 
sons, Kr~~a ·the Supreme Lord is affec
tionate towards us. He sees us rotting in 
this material world, and He comes Him
self-or He comes as His devotee-and 
leaves His instructions. Kr~Qa is always 
anxious to enlighten the human beings 
and show them how to return home, 
back to Godhead. 
Hayagriva dasa: Kierkegaard thought 
that the ordinary man does not wish to 
have a personal relationship with God. 
Kierkegaard wrote, "The truth is that 
there are no longer men living who could 
bear the pressure and weight of having a 
personal God. " 
Sri\a frabhupada~ Yes, a personal God 
makes demands, just as ~~Qa demands 
in the Bhagavad-gita [9.34], 

man-mana bhava mad-bhakto 
mad-yaji mdm namaskuru 

mam evai$)1asi yuktvaivam 
dtmdnam mat-pardya(la/:1 

"Always think of Me and become My 
devotee. Worship Me and offer your 
homage unto Me. Being completely ab
sorbed in Me, surely you will come to 
Me." This is God's demand. And if we 
carry it out we attain perfection. Tyaktvd 
deham punar janma naiti mdm eti: Kr~Qa 
clearly states here that when a devotee 
gives up his material body, he does not 
accept another-he returns back to God
head in his original spiritual body. 
Hayagriva dasa: Kierkegaard observed 
three basic stages in life: the aesthetic 
stage, the ethical stage., and the religious 
stage. ln the first stage-the aesthetic 
stage-a person may be either a hedonist 
in search of sensual pleasure or an in
tellectual interested in philosophical 
speculation. Kierkegaard says that bo.th 
are uncommitted. Neither has any ulti
mate goal in life. 
Srila Prabhupada: How can a philoso
pher have no ultimate goal? 
Hayagriva dasa: Kierkegaard says that 
people on this platform are not really 
philosophers but simply mental specula
tors. They become bored with them
selves, and their lives become empty of 
meaning and full of despair. 
Srila Prabhupada: Despair is a result of 
impersonalism and voidism. lmper
sonalists and voidists must necessarily 
be overcome by despair-because they 

are always disgusted with their lives, and 
because they do not know the goal of 
life. ·when one has no goal he becomes 
disappointed, and that disappointment is 
the cause of despair. 
Hayagriva dasa: Kierkegaard sees this 
despair as the first stepping-stone 
towards self-realization. Understanding 
that the aesthetic life ends in despair, in 
hopelessness, a person abandons this 
type of life for the next stage. 
Srila Prabhupida: We agree with this. 
According to the Vedanta-sutra, people 
begin to inquire about self-realization 
after they have worked very hard and 
still have not attained life's goal. At this 
point people begin to think, " What is the 
purpose of life?" That is called brahma
jijfidsa, inquiry into the ultimate truth of 
life. Such an inquiry is natural, and it is 
necessary for further development. 
Hayagriva dasa: According to Kierke
gaard, to attain self-realization we must 
confront certain choices-we must be
come aware that life is an "either/or" 
decision. Rea\i1.ing this , we 'advance to 
the second stage-the ethical stage. At 
this point we take an active part in deal
ing with life rather than aimlessly taking 
pleasure from life. We may act piously or 
attempt humanitarian deeds. 
Srl.la Prabbupada: But what is the ul
timate goal of these decisions? Why 
should people become moral? Simply to 
feed the poor and open hospitals? 
Hayagriva dasa: For Kierkegaard, the 
important thing is not so much what one 
chooses, but how one makes the choice. 
Through choosing one discovers his own 
integrity. 
Srila Prabhupada: But it is not clear 
how a person can make the right deci
sion. One man may choose to slaughter, 
and another man may choose to help 
others. Or a man may give charity to 
others and yet at the same time en
courage killing animals. For instance, on 
the one hand. Vivekananda [an imper
sonalist yogi who came to America from 
India at the turn of the century and lec
tured widely here] was advocating feed
ing the poor, but on the other hand he 
was suggesting feeding them with 
Mother Kali's prasdda-the flesh of 
bulls. So what kind of ethics is that? 
What is the value of ethics if it is based 
on imperfect knowledge? 
Hayagriva dasa: Kierkegaard did not 
give so much importance to the basis of 
the decision. 
Srila Prabhupada: But if one's decision 
is not based on truth, what is its value? 
You must go further than the mere 
making of decisions. You must know 
which is the proper decision to make. 
Hayagriva dasa: Kierkegaard would 
say that by turning inward you would 
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naturally make the proper decision. This 
" turning inward" entails self-knowledge 

Srila Prabhupiida: But of what value is 
that inwardness? You may simply think, 
"I will protect my brother by killing 
someone." What is the ethics involved? 
You must have some standard by which 
to make the right decision. 
Hayagriva diisa: Kierkegaard's stan
dard would be "choose yourself." 
Srila Prabhupiida: But without knowing 
yourself, how can you choose yourself? 
And how can you know yourself unless 
you go to one who knows the self and the 
Supreme Self perfectly? That means you 
must go to a bona fide spiritual master. 
Most people think that they are their 
body. What kind of self-knowledge is 
this? Yasyatma-buddh i/:1 kutzape tri
dhatuke: "If one thinks he is his body, he 
is no better than an ass." What is the 
value of an ass's philosophy? 
Hayagriva dasa: Kierkegaard's philoso
phy emphasizes the act of deciding. The 
decision itself is not so important. 
Srila Prabhupiida: But unless we know 
the aim of life, how can we make the 
right decision? It is simply childish to say 
that by choosing either this or that we 
become enlightened. A child chooses 
this or that- sometimes he plays with 
one toy and sometimes with another
but where is his enlightenment? Ani
mals also make their decisions. The ass 
decides to eat a morsel of grass and work 
all day carrying this or that. If the basis of 
our decision is not important, why not 
decide for unrestricted sense gratifica
tion? 
Hayagriva dasa: Kierkegaard would say 
that unrestricted sense gratification leads 
to boredom, and ultimately to despair. 
Srila Prabhupiida: But i(you think that 
sense gratification is the aim of life, then 
it is not boring to you. If you choose ac
cording to your whims, you can make 
any decision. 
Hayagriva diisa: Kierkegaard would say 
that we should choose not by whim but 
by an inward, objective, passionate 
search. Then the truth will naturally 
emerge. 
Srila Prabhupiida: But a Bowery bum 
may make a passionate decision to pur
chase a bottle of whiskey as soon as he 
gets some money. 
Hayagriva dasa: Kierkegaard would say 
that in his decision there is no commit
ment to a higher ethic. There is simply 
the desire for sense gratification. If his 
decision were made on the ethical level, 
he would take up a good cause and act on 
that basis. 
Srila Prabhupida: But such "good 
causes" are relative. You may consider 
one thing to be a good cause, and I may 
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consider another. Who will ultimately 
decide? 
Hayagriva dasa: Kierkegaard believed 
that if we begin to anticipate death, we 
will make the right decisions. In other 
words, we should act in such a way that 
we consider each act to be our last. In 
this way, he believed, the truth will 
emerge. 
Srila Prabhupada: Every man should 
think, " I do not wish to die, but death is 
overcoming me. What is the cause of 
this? What should I do?" No one wants 
to die, but death overcomes everyone. 
No one wants to be diseased, but dis
eases are inevitable. These are real 
human problems that cannot be solved 
simply by making some whimsical deci
sion. We should decide, "I do not wish 
to suffer, but suffering is coming upon 
me. Now, I must find a solution to this 
problem." This is the real decision we 
have to make. We must decide to put a 
permanent end to suffering-to birth, 

old age, disease, and death. We should 
understand that the body exists for a few 
years and then is doomed to perish. We 
should also understand that the body is 
external and that we should not make 
our decisions on the basis of the body. 
Rather, we should make our decisions 
on the basis of the soul. 
Hayagriva diisa : For Kierkegaard, the 
third and highest stage of life is the 
religious stage. On this platform a man 
submits himself to God and obeys God 
totally. 
Srila Prabhupiida: In other words, this 
is the stage of ~~J)a consciousness. We 
agree that ~~J)a consciousness is the 
topmost stage of life. 
Hayagriva diisa : Kierkegaard thought 
that in the religious stage, there is in
tense suffering- suffering comparable to 
that of Job. 
Srila Prabhupida: Why is this ? If one 
is Kr~Qa-conscious, why should he 
suffer? 



Hayagriva dasa: Kierkegaard was a 
Christian, and he emphasized the impor
tance of suffering. The Bible says that 
Christ suffered for our sins, and Kierke
gaard believed that the process of over
coming sin involves suffering. 
Srila Prabhupada: But that is a wrong 
theory. If Christ is God or the son of 
God, why should he suffer? What kind 
of God is subjected to suffering? Why 
should either God or man suffer? The 
whole point is that if there is suffering, 
you must put an end to it. 
Hayagriva dasa: For Kierkegaard , 
religious commitment is epitomized by 
inward suffering. 
Srila Prabhupada: No. Suffering arises 
because we identify with the body. When 
a person's car is damaged in an auto· 
mobile accident, he may not actually be 
injured, but because he identifies him
self with matter-with his car-he 
suffers. Similarly, the spirit soul is riding 
within the car of the material body, and 
because the spirit soul identifies himself 
with the body, he suffers when the body 
is injured or becomes sick or dies. But 
because the Kr$Da-conscious man is al
ways in full knowledge and is always 
transcendental to the material world, he 
never suffers. Whether we suffer or not 
depends on our knowledge. 
Hayagriva dasa: But don't penance and 
austerity involve suffering? 
Srila Prabhupada: No. For those who 
are advanced in knowledge, there is no 
suffering. Of course, there may be some 
bodily pain, but a person in knowledge 
understands that he is not the body. 
Therefore, why should he suffer? He 
thinks, "Let me do my duty. Hare 
Kr$J)a." That is the advanced stage of 
Kr$Da consciousness. Suffering is due to 
ignorance. 
Hayagriva dasa: But don't we have to 
give up bodily comforts to serve God? 
Srila Prabhupada: Riipa and Sanatana 
Gosvamis were high government min
isters, but they abandoned their material 
opulence to bestow mercy upon the 
common people. So they wore only 
loincloths and slept under a different tree 
every night. Of course, foolish people 
might say that they were suffering, but 
actually they were merged in the ocean 
of transcendental bliss. They simply 
engaged their minds in thought of 
Kr~Da's pastimes with the gopis. And 
from day to day they wrote books about 
these pastimes. There was no question of 
their suffering, although a fool may 
think, "Oh, these men were ministers, 
high government officials, and they were 
so comfortable with their families and 
homes. Now they have no home, and 
they are going about in loincloths, eating 
very little." A materialist would think 

"We see examples qf pure 
love in the Vedic 

descriptions of Vrnddvana 
village. There the men, 
women, animals, fruits, 

flowers, · water, and 
everything else exist only 

for the sake qf loving 
Kr:p:za. They are not 

interested in any return 
fron1 Kr$1JO. Now, that is 

rea/love." 

the Gosvamis .were suffering. But they 
were not suffering-they were enjoying. 
Hayagriva dasa: Many of the Christian 
monks and ascetics emphasized suffer
ing. They thought to abandon worldly 
life means to abandon pleasure and take 
on suffering. 
Srila Prabhupada: This shows that they 
have a poor fund of knowledge. They · 
have developed this philosophy after the 
demise of Jesus Christ. It is more or less 
concocted. ' 
Hayagriva dasa: Aside from suffering, 
Kierkegaard emphasized the importance 
of love in the religious life. In his book 
Works of Love, Kierkegaard considered 
God to be the hidden source of all love. 
He wrote: "A man must love God in un
conditional obedience and in adoration. 
It would be ungodliness if any man dared 
to love himself in this way, or dared to 
permit another man to love him in this 
way .... You must love God in uncondi
tional obedience even if that which He 
demands of you may seem injurious to 
you, ... for God's wisdom is incompara-

ble with respect to our own .... " 
Srila Prabbupida: That is also the in
struction of the Bhagavad-gitii. God de
mands that we give up all our plans, as 
well as the plans of others, and accept 
His plan: 

sarva-dharmiin parityajya 
miim ekarh sarwwm vraja 

aharh tvarh sarva-piipebhyo 
mok~ayi$yiimi rna suca(l 

" Abandon all varieties of rel igion and 
just surrender unto Me. I shall deliver 
you from all sinful reaction. Do not fear" 
[Bg. 18.66]. If we fully depend on Kf~J)a, 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
He will. guide us home. 
HayagriV'a dasa: In defining love, Kier
kegaard said, "Love is a matter of con
science, and hence it is not a matter o~ 
impulse and inclination~ nor is it a matter 
of emotion, nor a matter for intellectual 
calculation .... Christianity really knows 
only one kind of love: spiritual love . ... " 
Srila Prabhupada: Yes, love in the ma
terial world is impossible, for in the ma
terial world, everyone is interested only 
in his own sense gratification. The Jove 
experienced between a man and a 
woman is not actually love but lust, be
cause both parties are interested only in 
their own sense gratification. Love -
means that one does not think of his own 
sense gratification but of the sense grati
fication of his beloved. That is pure love. 
But that pure love is not possible in the 
material world. When we speak of love 
in the material world, we are actually 
misusing the word. Lustful desires take 
the place of real love. 

However, we do see examples of pure 
love in the Vedic descriptions of Vrn
davana village. There the men, women, 
animals, fruits , flowers, water, and 
everything else exist only for the sake of 
loving Kr~J)a. They are not interested in 
any return from Kr~J)a. Now, that is real 
love (anydbhilii~itii-simyam). On the 
other hand, if we love God with some 
motive, that is material love. Pure love 
means that we are simply interested in 
satisfying the desires of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. Thus real 
love-individual, collective, or any other 
kind-applies only to God. Kr~J)a , the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, is the 
supreme object of love, and this love can 
be expressed through admiration, ser
vice, or friendship. Or we can love Him 
as our child or conjugal lover. There are 
five basic relationships expressing true 
love of Godhead. 
Hayagriva dasa: For Kierkegaard, love 
of God is t_he decisive factor, and from it 
stems love of our neighbor. He wrote, 

(continued on page 14) 
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M
adhvacarya (acarya means "one 
who teaches by his life") lived 
in thirteenth-century India and 

appeared in the Brahma-Gau<;!Iya
Vai~t:ta va-sampradaya -the disciplic 
chain now represented by His Divine 
Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Prabhupada. In this long disciplic chain 
of pure teachers, Madhvacarya is a most 
important link. 

As Lord Kr~t:ta stresses in the 
Bhagavad-gitd, the essence of all Vedic 
knowledge is that God is a person: "By 
all the Vedas l am to be known." But the 
spread of the Buddhist doctrine of ulti
mate voidness eclipsed this knowledge 
for a time, until the great teacher 
Sankara (A.D. 788-820) drove Buddhism 
out of India. Instead of saying "All is 
nothing," Sankara said "All is one." ln . 
other words, he upheld an all-pervasive 
spiri tual reality, but said it was ultimately 
impersonal. Madhvacarya (and other 
Kr~t:ta-conscious spiritual masters like 
Ramanuja) soundly defeated this imper
sonalist view and at last reestablished 
that the Absolute Truth is Kr~t:ta, the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

Madhvacarya took his birth in a 
brdhmaiJa (priestly) family at U<;lupi, a 
South Indian town on the Arabian Sea. 
There are some amazing stories sur
rounding Madhva 's early life. It is said 
that his father piled up many debts and 
that to pay them off, Madhva converted 
tamarind seeds into coins. It is also said 
that near Madhva's house a demon 
named Mat:timan lived in the form of a 
snake. Madhva killed him with the big 
toe of his left foot. We are further told 
that whenever Madhva's mother was 
feeling anxious, he would come before 
her in one jump-from wherever he hap
pened to be playing. 

Even as a young boy Madhva was 
renowned as a scholar. When he was 
only five he received spiritual initiation, 
and when he was twelve he accepted san
nyasa, the most renounced order ofspiri
tuallife. At that tender age Madhva gave 
up all family ties to travel the length and 
breadth of India in quest of spiritual 
knowledge. 

In the course of his travels Madhva 
visited Badarikasrama, a place of 
pilgrimage high in the Himalayas. There 
he met the great sage Srna Vyasadeva
Lord Kr~t:ta 's literary incarnation and the 
author of the Vedic literatures. By study
ing under SrTia Vyasadeva, Madhva grew 
even greater in his scholarship. 

After coming down from the 
Himalayas, Madhva at last returned to 
his birthplace, U<;lupL Once, when he 
was sitting at the seashore and meditat
ing on Lord Kr~Qa, Madhva saw a huge 
merchant ship in danger and signaled the 
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GREAT SPIRITUAL MASTERS THROUGHOUT HISTORY: 

HVACARYA 
(A.D 1239-1319) 

Knowledge of Lord Kr$1Ja is a treasure that has come down through 
the ages- down through an unbroken chain of teachers and disciples 
that reaches back to Lord Kr$1Ja Himse(f. In this, the .first in a series 
of articles on great Kr$1Ja-conscious teachers, we will look at one of 
the greatest of all-Madhvdcdrya. 



crew safely to shore. Since the boat's 
owners wanted to reward him, Madhva 
agreed to accept a chunk of gopi-can
dana, clay from Kr~Qa 's land of 
Vrndavana. As the crew members were 
bringing the · big chunk before him, it 
broke apart and revealed a Deity form of 
Lord Kr!?Qa, with a stick in one hand and 
a lump of food in the other. At that mo
ment Madhva composed a beautiful 
prayer to express his gratitude. Although 
the Deity was so heavy that not even 
thirty ordinary people could lift Him, 
Madhva carried Him back into town all 
alone. The people of UQ.upl still worship 
that K~~l)a Deity in the way Madhva 
established [see above]. 

Madhva showed his overwhelming 

physical and spiritual ,strength on still 
other occasions. While he was walking 
on the road a band of thugs attacked 
him, but he killed them all. Another 
time a tiger attacked Madhva's compan
ion Satya Tlrtha, but Madhva pulled the 
fierce animal off with his bare hands. 
People began to say his strength had no 
limit. 

Madhvacarya 's learning and devotion 
to Kr~Qa were famous throughout India. 
His life's mission was to defeat the views 
of the impersonalist philosophers. They 
say that God's form is simply illusion 
(maya), and thus they are called 
Mayavadls. "Even if God was a person 
in the beginning," these people say, "He 
has distributed Himself throughout the 

creation and thus lost His individual 
identity." Madhvaciirya smashed this 
monistic ("all-is-one" ) idea with the 
philosophy of suddha-dvaita-pure dual
ism. He proved logically that God is al
ways a person and is always distinct from 
His creation. As anyone can see, the sun 
is producing volumes of energy but re
mains the same sun. Similarly, a tree 
may produce many fruits, but it remains 
the same tree. Likewise, Lord Kr~Qa 
produces the material world, but He 
Himself remains separate from it-He 
remains the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. Here is the real teaching of the 
Vedas. Thus, Madhviiciirya's teaching is 
called tattva-vada-tattva means 
"truth," and vada means "philosophy." 

The MiiyavadTs go on to say that the 
soul's unique and individual identity is 
also an illusion-that in the end the soul 
will merge into an impersonal light. But 
Madhvaciirya taught that the soul is ac" 
tually the eternal servant of Kr~Qa and 
that by practicing bhakti-yoga-devo
tional service-each of us can return to 
our original position in the spiritual 
world. Madhviicarya especially em
phasized that even after the individual 
soul returns to the spiritual world, he 
and the Supreme Soul, Kr~l)a, retain 
their separate identities. They do not be
come "one." 

In many ways Madhvacarya set the 
stage for the Kr~Q.a consciousness move
ment. For instance, he stressed the 

(continued on page 14) 
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The infamous "anticult" groups, who 
have attempt~d by kidnapping and "de
programming" to break members of the 
Kr~Qa consciousness movement, have 
failed to enlist the support of either 
the government or the general public. 
But the issues raised by the "cult" 
controversy are still with us , Most 
importantly, the very cause of the 
" cult" phenomenon-the spiritual void 
plaguing human civilization, and 
especially young people-remains. Only 
bona fide religion can fill that void, so it 
is essential that we learn just what bona 
fide religion is and how to practice it. But 
who will say which religion is false and 
which genuine, which harmful and 
which beneficial? What we need is not 
someone's self-interested opinion but a 
reliable, nonsectarian standard for sepa
rating the bogus religions from the bona 
fide. 

The problem of distinguishing true 
religion from false is not new. Some five 
thousand years ago the most learned 
sages in the world assembled in a sacred 
forest in India to solve just this problem. 
The Srimad-Bhagavatam is a record of 
their deliberations, which began with the
question, " What is the essential or real 
religion?" 

The chief sage in the assembly an
swered, "The essential religion for all 
people is that which brings a person to 
the point of pure, unalloyed devotional 
service to God. Such loving service, if 
it is to fully satisfy the self, must be 
both unmotivated and uninterrupted" 
(Bhag. 1.2.6). Clearly, this definition of 
religion is nonsectarian. What Hindu, 
Mu~lim, Jew, or Christian would dispute 
that religion means to follow the orders 
of God and become His servant? 

But the Srimad-Bhagavatam sets a high 
standard for this service. If we want to 
practice genuine religion, we must serve 
God without any desire for personal 
material gain, and without interruption. 
This statement of the Srimad-Bhdga
vatam finds support in the Bible, which 
commands us to "love God with all thy 
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If the religious "cult" phenomenon has proved anything, it's that the 
established religions aren't providing our young people with real 
spiritual life. Of course, this is not to say that the "cults" are. To be 
bona fide, any religion - new or old- must pass a rigorous nonsec
tarian test . ... 

RELIGION: SEPARATING THE 
BOGUS FROM THE BONA FIDE 
BY RAV1NDRA SVAROPA DASA 

The Vedic literatures teach that in this age the only way to revive our consciousness of God 
is to chant His names. Here His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupdda 
hands a new disciple the beads upon which he will chant the Hare Kr~IJa mahd-mantra. 

heart, all thy soul, and all thy mind." 
So here is our practical standard by 

which we can test any purportedly 
religious group: Is it or is it not providing 
its members the opportunity to render 
pure loving service to the Lord? 

Established Religions 
Fail the Test 

Leaving aside for a moment the ques
tion of whether the new religions pass the 
test, we find that the established, main
line religions fail it miserably. Even the 
anticultists can see that the main-line 
religions must not be spiritually satisfy
ing to their young people. Otherwise, 
why would so many be leaving to search 
out genuine spirituality elsewhere? 

Louis Moore, religion writer for the 
Houston Chronicle, has observed that 
young people are joining these "cults" 
in reaction to "meaningless, dull ser-

mons," "the impersonalized nature of 
too many churches," and "archaic 
depersonalized forms of evangelism and 
pompous, largely ceremonial church 
worship." 

Marc Silver and Barbara Pash of the 
Baltimore Jewish Times wrote, "The 
cults' popularity is a reflection of the ills 
and failings of modern Western society 
and of that society's established reli
gions. Those religions, including Juda
ism, have to a large degree become 
sterile, arid, and very unspiritual. Over 
and over, Jewish cult members say 
that . . . they never thought it possible to 
find holiness within Judaism. That state
ment presents a tremendous challenge to 
the Jewish community." The newspaper 
goes on to castigate contemporary Juda
ism for selling out to "secular human
ism, Americanism, and modernism." 
Significantly, the paper finds the Kr~Qa 
consciousness movement, unlike some 



other groups, to be neither exploitative 
nor corrupt. 

Recently a concerned Christian group 
made this assessment of main-line 
Christianity: "The ultimate spiritual 
counterfeit is a Christianity which has 
been squeezed so far into the world's 
mold that all distinguishing authenticity 
has been squeezed out of it-a Chris
tianity which is culturally co-opted, 
socially irrelevant, doctrinally correct, 
and spiritually dead." 

In All God's Children, Caroll Stoner 
and JoAnne Parke discuss at length the 
established churches' failure to fulfill 
" man's search for transcendental ex
perience." They also attack American 
society as a whole for failing to provide 
ultimate values that young people can 
live by. 

And finally, in a recently published 
book on the "cults," Ronald Enroth 
writes, "The spiritual quest of hundreds 
of thousands of American youth indicts 
our society as a whole, but it raises 
urgent questions for the church in par
ticular. You ng peop le are highly 
idealistic; many have rejected the ma
terialistic sham that passes for the 'good 
life' in America. Is the church speaking 
to the gross materialism of Western 
society, or has it been co-opted? Young 
people are asking the big questions-but 
are the churches providing more than 
fun-and-games youth programs in re
sponse?" 

Thus, a consensus seems to be form
ing that there are serious deficiencies 
both in our modern materialistic culture 
and in the main-line religions that have 
sold out to it. That this truth is widely 
acknowledged, even by many anti
cultists, is perhaps the first step toward a 
reconciliation of the "cult" issue. 

But precisely what is it that the main
line religions fail to provide? According 
to the Srimad-Bhtigavatam and the Bible, 
it is the chance to render "pure, 
unalloyed, devotional service to God" 
the chance to "love God with all thy 
heart, all thy soul, and all thy mind." So 
secular society and its secularized 
religions ultimately fail because they 
cannot fulfill the natural, inborn need of 
the soul - the need to serve the Supreme 
unreservedly. Religion, as we have seen, 
means to obey and to serve and to love 
God. Yet the hallmark of most followers 
of contemporary, main-line religions is 
that rather than trying to serve God, they 
try to have God serve them. This is the 
antithesis of religion. 

Real religion does not aim at increas
ing our sense pleasure, but the pleasure 
of the Lord. A sincere servant of the 
Lord knows full well that since God is 
already maintaining every living crea-

ture, there is no need to petition Him for 
personal necessities or desires. Instead, a 
truly religious person simply trusts iii 
God and puts all his energy into serving 
God. It is only the pseudoreligionists 
who believe life is meant for sense enjoy
ment and God is our order supplier-the 
servant of our senses. 

Another kind of pseudoreligion says 
that each of us can become God. 
Especially today in the United States, 
many so-called gurus and swamis teach 
that they are God and that their disciples 
can also become God. Of course, to 
these pseudoreligionists the idea of 
becoming God's eternal servant is 
anathema. 

Thus , a "cult" or bogus religion is one 
that aims at the practitioner's personal 
satisfaction-either by trying to make 
God the practitioner's servant or by try
ing to make the practitioner into God 
Himself. A religion is pure to the degree 
that it is free from such taints. 

Some Suggestions 
for the Pseudoreligions 

The main-line religions-which have · 
now seriously deteriorated into full
fledged pseudoreligions-could con
ceivably revive their original purity. Un
fortunately, so deeply rooted is their 
involvement with mundane concerns 
that their leaders cannot imagine how to 
return to real spiritual life. We would 
therefore like to offer a few suggestions. 
If the leaders of today's main-line 
religions take these suggestions to heart, 
then there is every chance that their 
groups will become pure religions. 

First, stop killing. 
Second, glorify God by chanting His 

names. 
If the Christians and Jews take up 

these two practices, they can cleanse 
their minds and hearts of material 
desires and develop genuine love of 
God. 

Lord Jesus Christ taught, " Thou shalt 
not kill." If the Christians actually love 
Lord Jesus, then they should obey his 
commandments and refrain from 
slaughtering innocent animals simply to 
gratify their own tongues. 

Jewish scholars argue that the com
mandment not to kill is actually one not 
to murder-not to kill a human being. 
However, the Jewish scholars also admit 
that God originally instructed Adam to 
eat only vegetarian foods. People began 
eating meat only later (after the flood) , 
because they had become corrupt. So, 
ultimately, the Jews agree that slaughter
ing animals for food is not good, and that 
God originally prohibited it. 

In the Vedic literatures we learn that 

all living creatures-not just humans
have souls. Since every soul is a spiritual 
particle of God (the Supreme Soul) , all 
living creatures are God's children. Thus 
we are not meant to inflict pain on ani
mals by slaughtering them. Rather, we 
should protect animals as our brothers. 
This is one of God's basic laws-and if 
we break it we can have no real religion. 

The second requirement for practicing 
genuine religion is to chant the names of 
God. The Vedic literatures teach that in 
this age the only means of reviving God 
consciousness is to chant His names. 
Certainly no Christian or Jew can find 
any reason to object to the congrega
tional glorification of God. The Bible is 
full of exhortations to glorify and praise 
the name of God. In Psalm 113 King 
David sings, 

Praise ye the Lord. Praise, 0 ye servants of 
the Lord, praise the name of the Lord. 
Blessed be the name of the Lord from this 
time forth and forevermore. From the ris
ing of the sun until the going down of the 
same, the Lord's name is to be praised. 

In the Kr$r:ta consciousness move
ment we chant the name Kmza. Km~a is 
not a sectarian name; it simply means 
"the all-attractive." By definition God 
must be all-attractive, since He sur
passes all others in wealth, strength, 
beauty, knowledge, fame, and renuncia
tion. 

But we do not insist that everyone 
chant the name Kr~IJa. Other names, 
such as Jesus Christ, Jehovah, and so on, 
can be chanted. The Torah forbids the 
Jews to pronounce the Tetragrammaton 
(Yahweh) , but they may chant many 
other names, like Elochim or Addonai. 
The Supreme Lord has an infinite num
ber of wonderful attributes and ac
tivities-and for each of them He has a 
name, which anyone can chant to purify 
his heart and attain the perfection of God 
consciousness. 

So there is nothing in the scriptures of 
the Western religions that would prevent 
their adherents either from abstaining 
from killing or from chanting the names 
of God. And it is certain that if the main
line religions of the West take up these 
two practices, then currents of real 
spirituality will once again begin to flow 
within their congregations. 

The failure of the main-line religions 
has indeed left a terrible void in the life 
of the American people. In desperation 
many young people have turned to drugs 
and sex. Others have joined the new 
religions. Unfortunately, almost none of 
these groups are bona fide religions, and 
some are extremely harmful to their 
followers. But the anticultists are too 
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Binding the 
Butter Thief 
One of Lord Kr$~ 's most delighiful pastimes occurred 
when Mother Yasodd caught Him stealing butter and 
took a rope to bind Him. We may wonder, "Is it possible 
to bind the unlimited Supreme Personality of God
head?" l'es, but a rope alone is not enough . ... 
(From theSrimad-Bhagavatam, translation and 
commentary by His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta 
Swami Prabhupada.) 

0 nee, seeing that her maidservants were engaged in 
various household duties, Mother Yasoda personally 

took charge of churning butter. And while she churned, 
she sang the childhood pastimes of Kr~Qa and enjoyed 
thinking of her son. Her saffron sari was tightly wrapped 
around her broad hips, and on account of her intense love 
for her son, milk moistened her shaking breasts. The 
bangles and bracelets on her wrists tinkled as they 
touched each other, and her earrings shook as she labored 
very hard, churning with two hands. Drops of perspiration 
appeared on her face, and the mdlati flowers in her hair 
scattered here and there. 

Before this picturesque sight child Kt~l)a appeared. He 
felt hungry, and just to increase Mother Yasodii's tran
scendental pleasure, He caught hold of the churning rod 
to stop her from churning. He indicated that her first busi
ness was to let Him suck her breast. She could churn but
ter later. 

So Mother Yasoda took her son on her lap and pushed 
the nipple of her breast into His mouth. And while Kr~Qa 
was sucking the milk, she was smiling, enjoying the 
beauty of her child's face. Suddenly the milk on the oven 
began to boil over. Just to stop the milk from spilling, 
Mother Ya5oda at once put K~s.q.a aside and went to the 
oven. Left· like that by His mother, Kr$Qa became very 
angry. His eyes red with rage, He bit ~is reddish lips, took 
up ·a stone, and broke the butter pot. With false tears in 
His eyes, Kr~l)a took some butter out of the pot and went 
to a secluded place to eat it. 

Meanwhile, Mother Yasoda had set the overflowing 
milk pan in order and returned to the churning spot. She 
saw the broken pot that had held the yogurt used for 
churning. Since she could not find her boy, she concluded 
that the broken pot was His work. She began to smile as 
she thought, "The child is very clever. After breaking the 
pot He has left this place, fearing punishment." 

"Mother Yasoda reached her naughty child and cap
tured Him. She then thought she would bind K~!?Q.a 
with a rope, to prevent Him from creating any more 
mischief." Especially during the month of November, 
people all over India fondly remember this scene. 

By following Kr~Qa's tiny butter-smeared footprints, 
she finaUy found Him sitting upon a big upside-down 
grinding mortar. He was taking butter from a pot that 
hung from the ceiling on a swing, and He was feeding the 
butter to the monkeys. When Mother Yasoda saw K{~Qa 
looking anxiously this way and that, she could tell that He 
was afraid of her because He knew He had been naughty. 
With a stick in her hand, Mother Yasoda very silently and 
cautiously approached Kr~Qa from behind. But Kr~Qa saw 
her coming, and He quickly got down from the grinding 
mortar and fled in fear. 

Mother Yasoda chased Kr~Qa to all corners, trying to 
capture the Supreme Personality of Godhead-Him 
whom even great _yogis never approach in their medita
tions. But Mother Yasoda could not easily catch her fast
running child, because her heavy breasts overburdened 
her thin waist and slowed her down. Still, she tried to 
follow Him as quickly as possible, and as she ran her hair 
loosened and the mdlatl flowers in her hair fell to the 
ground. 

Although she was tired, she somehow reached her 
naughty child and captured Him. Kr~Qa admitted to being 
an offender, and His eyes became restless from fear. He 
was just on the point of crying, and He rubbed His eyes, 
smearing His black eye ointment all over His face. Then, 
as Mother Yasoda looked upon Kr~Qa with great love, she 
mildly chastised Him. 

But Mother Yasoda saw that K{~l)a was unnecessarily 
afraid. Being the topmost well-wisher of her child, she 
thought, "If the child is too fearful of me, I don't know 
what will happen to Him." So Mother Yasoda threw away 
her stick. 

Then she thought she would bind Kr~Qa with a rope, to 
prevent Him from creating any more mischief. Of course, 
no one can actually bind the Supreme Personality of God
head, who has neither inside nor outside, nor beginning 
nor end. He is unlimited and all-pervading. Indeed, He is 
Himself the whole cosmic manifestation. Still, Mother 
Yasodii was thinking that Kr~Qa was her tiny child; she did 
not know that He had no limitation. Thus, although 
K.r~Qa is far beyond the reach of any restrictions, she en
deavored to bind Him up to the wooden grinding mortar. 

But when she tried to bind Him, she found that the 
rope she was using was too short-by two inches. Mother 
Yasoda gathered more ropes from the house and added 
them, but again she found the same shortage. In this way 
she connected an the ropes avai\ab\e in the house, but 
when the final knot was added, she saw that the rope was 
still two inches too short! Astonished, Mother Yasoda 
smiled and thought, "How is this happening!" 

While attempting to bind her son, Mother Yasoda be
came tired. Her whole body became covered with 
perspiration, and the remaining flowers in her hair fell to 
the ground. Seeing His mother's labor, and being com
passionate toward her, Kr~Qa then allowed Hi·mself to be 
bound up by the ropes. 

In this way Lord Kr~Qa played as a human child in the 
land ofVtndavana, performing His own selected pastimes 
for the pleasure of His dear devotees like Mother 
Yasoda-and showing the whole world that He can be 
bound only by the rope of His dear devotees' love. 0 
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FROM DESPAIR TO LOVE 
(continued/rom page 7) 

"If you love God above all else, then 
you also love your neighbor, and in your 
neighbor every man .... To help another 
man -to love God is truly to love the 
other man; to be helped by another man 
to love God is truly to be loved." 
Srila Prabhupida: This is the basis of 
our Kr~Qa consciousness movement. We 
are learning how to love God, and we are 

MADHVACARYA 
(continued/rom page 9) 

chanting of the holy names of ~Qa. 
Commenting on the Mw:u!aka Upani$ad, 
he wrote that in the present age one can 
satisfy and worship Kr~Qa, the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, simply by 
chanting His holy names. Madhviiciirya 
also wrote, "There are many lands, 
fields, mountains, and oceans 
throughout the creation, and every
where the Supreme Personality of God
head is worshiped by the chanting of His 
different names." 

Specifically, Madhva prepared the way 
for Lord Caitanya, who appeared two 

teaching the same principle to the whole 
world. If love of God is taught by a . 
religion, that religion should be con
sidered first class-be it Christian, 
Hindu, Muslim, or whatever. The test of 
a religion is this: "Have the followers 
learned how to love God?" God is the 
center of love, and since everything is 
God's expansion, the lover of God is a 
lover of everyone. A lover of God does 
not discriminate by thinking only man 
should be loved and given service. No. 

centuries later in the same line of spiri
tual masters. Lord Caitanya is the incar
nation of Kr~Qa who spread the chanting 
of the Hare Kr~l)a mantra throughout 
India and ordered His followers to 
spread it to every town and village in the 
world. To fulfill this order, His Divine 
Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Prabhupiida came to America in 1965 
and founded the International Society 
for Krishna Consciousness. Under his 
guidance we his disciples are carrying on 
this mission, but we must give all the 
credit to him and the other spiritual 
masters in the Brahma-Miidhva-Gaugiya 
disciplic chain-including, of course, 
Madhvacarya. @ 
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He is interested in all living enttttes, 
regardless of the forms in which they 
happen to be existing. A lover of God 
loves everyone, and his love reaches 
everyone. When you water the root of a 
tree, you are nourishing all the parts of 
the tree-the trunk, branches, twigs, 
and leaves. When you give food to the 
stomach, you are satisfying the entire 
body. And when you love God, you love 
everyone and everything. 

[To be continued] 

REUGION 
(continued/rom page 11) 

bewildered and too attached to their own 
rolling institutions to distinguish the 
true from the false. Thus they have quite 
mistakenly attacked the Kr~Qa con
sciousness movement as a harmful 
"cult." 

On the other hand, we have seen that 
even some of the harshest critics of the 
new religious groups (the Jewish Times, 
for instance) are acknowledging that the 
Kr~l)a consciousness movement is 
authentic. Clearly, no parents should ob
ject to their son or daughter's joining the 
Kr~l)a consciousness movement, for it is 
a fully authorized movement solidly 
based on the classical Vedic literatures 
and guided by a pure, selfless devotee of 
God- His Divine Grace A. C. Bhakti
vedanta Swami Prabhupiida. Nonethe
less, if you do not want your children to 
join the Kr~Qa consciousness move
ment, we don't mind-as long as you 
teach them in your own religious tradi
tion how to serve God without motiva
tion or interruption. Then their spiritual 
needs will be fully satisfied, you will 
"keep" your children, and we in the 
Kr~Qa consciousness movement will 
consider that our mission has been suc
cessful. 

So the choice is simple. You can join 
us and learn to refrain from the sinful ac
tivities of meat eating, intoxication, illicit 
sex, and gambling-and you can also 
learn how to chant the names of God 
recommended in the Vedic literature, 
namely Hare l(r~l)a, Hare Kr~l)a, Kr~IJa 
K~Qa, Hare Hare/ Hare Riima, Hare 
Riima, Riima Riima, Hare Hare. Or, if 
you find some insurmountable impedi
ment to joining the Kp~l)a consciousness 
movement, then you can remain in your 
own faith - but begin following God's 
orders by becoming a vegetarian and 
chanting the names of God that appear 
in your own scripture. lf you accept one 
of these alternatives, and if you engage 
your offspring in serving the Lord as 
well, then the problem of "pseudo
religious cults" -old or new-will be 
permanently solved. 0 
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"Creation" 

CHAPTER THIRTEEN 

Dbrtar~tra Quits Home 
(continued from previous issue) 

TEXTS 3-4 

ij ~qr 1:1~: ~: I 
~ ~~ tm: ~: 'lin II ~ II 
~ ~ iilr.{~~ tilft I 
~~~: q1o:tl~~:«~:f~.;rnmm 

tam bandhum agataril. d!$!vci 
dharma-putrar- sahanuja/:t 

dhrtar{i$!ro yuyutsu.S ca 
siiia/:t saradvata/:t prtha 

gdndhari draupadi brahm.a.n 
sztbhadra cottara krpi 

anyas ca jamaya/:t par_ujor 
jftiitaya/J, sasuta/:t striyaf;. 

tam-him; bandhum-relative; iigatam-having arrived there; 
dr~!vci-by seeing it; dharma-putra/:t-Yudhi~!hira; saha-anufar-
along with his younger brothers; dhrtard$!rafz-Dhrtara~!ra; yuyulsu/:t
-Satyaki; ca-and; swar--Sanjaya; saradvata/:t-K.rpaciirya; prtha
Kunti; gandhari-Gandhari; draupadr-Draupadi; brahman- 0 
briihm.a.t:UJS; subluufra.-Subhadra; ca- and; uttarii- Uttarli; krpi
l(rpi; anya/:z- othcrs; ca-and; jam.a.ya/:t-wives of other family mem
bers; pa'J4o/:t-of the PaQ~avas; jftiitaya/:t-family members; sa
suta/:t- along with their sons; striya/:z-the ladies. 

TRANSLATION 
When they saw Vidura return to the palace, all the inhabitants

Maharaja Yudhi~~hira, his younger brothers, Dhrtar~!ra, Siityaki, 
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Saiijaya, Krpiiciirya, Kunti, Gand hiiri, Draupadi, Subhadrii, Uttarii, 
Krpi, many other wives of the Kauravas, and other ladies with 
children-all hurried to him in great delight. It so appeared that 
they had regained. their consciousness after a long period. 

PURPORT 

Gandhari: The ideal chaste lady in the history of the world. She was 
the daughter of Maharaja Subala, the King of Gandhara (now Kandahar 
in Kabul), and in her maiden swtc she worshiped Lord Siva. Lord Siva is 
gener9lly wors~iped by Hindu maidens to get a good husband. Gandhari 
satisfied Lord Siva, and by his benediction to obtain one hundred sons, 
she was betrothed to Dhrtara~!r~. despite his being blind forever. ~en 
Gandhari came to know that her would-be husband was a blind man, to 
follow her life companion she decided to become volunU!rily blind. So 
she wrapped up her eyes with many silk linens, and she was married to 
Dhrtarli$!ra under the guidance of her elder brother Sakuni. She was the 
most beautiful girl of her time, and she w9s equally qualified by her 
womanly qualities, which endeared every member of the Kaurava court. 
But despite all her good qualities, she had the natural frailties of a 
woman, and she was envious of Kunti when the latter gave birth to a 
male child. Both the queens were pregnant, but Kunti first gave birth to 
a male child. Thus Gandhari became angry and gave a blow to her own 
abdomen. As a result, she gave bitth to a lump of ftesh only, but since 
she was a devotee of Vyasadeva, by the instruction of Vyasadeva the 
lump was divided into one hundred parts, and each part grl!dually 
developed to become a male child. Thus her ambition to become the 
·mother of one hundred sons was fulfilled, and she began to nourish all 
the children according to her exalted position. When the intrigue of the 
Battle of Kuruk9etra was going on, she was not in favor of fighting with 
the Pa1.1~avas; rather, she blamed Dhrtarii$!ra, her husband, for such 11 

fratricidal war. ,She desired that the state be divided into two parts, for 
the sons of Pai)~U and her own. She was very affected when all her sons 
died in the Battle of Kuruk9etra, and she wanted to curse Bhimasena and 
Yudhi9!hira, but she was checked by Vyasadeva. Her mourning over the 
death of Duryodhana and Du~sasana before Lord K.r9Qa was very pitiful, 
and Lord K.r~J.la pacified her by transcendental messages. She was equally 
~grieved on the death of Kari)a, and she described to Lord K.r~Qa the 
countries of the world. She was married with the Pa1.1~avas during their 
exile in the forest, but when they went back home Maharaja Drupada 
gave them immense wealth as a dowry. She was well received by all the 
daughters-in-law of Dhrtara$!ra. When she was lost in a gambling game, 
she was forcibly dragged into the assembly haH, and an attempt was 
made by Du~sasana to see her naked beauty, even though there were 
elderly persons like Bhi$ma and Dro1;1a present. She was a great devotee 
of Lord K.r9Qa, and by her praying, the Lord Himself became an 
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unlimited garment to save her from the insult. A demon of the name 

Jat~sura kidnapped her, but her second husband, Bhimasena, killed the 

demon and saved her. She saved the Pal)~ vas from the curse of Mahar~i 

Ourva~ by the grace of Lord I<{~J)a. When the Pal)~avas lived incognito 

in the palace of Vira~a, Kicaka was attracted by her exquisite beauty, and 

by arrangement with Bhima the devil was killed and she was saved. She 

was very much aggrieved when her five sons were killed by ASvattham~. 

At the last stage, she accompanied her husband Yudhi~!hira and others 

and fell on the way. The cause of her falling was explained by 

YudhiHhira, but when Yudhi~lhira entered the heavenly planet he saw 

Draupadi gloriously present there as the goddess of fortune in the 

heavenly planet. , 
Subhadra: Daughter of Vasudeva and sister of Lord Sri I<{~J)a. She 

was not only a very dear daughter of Vasudeva, but also a very dear 

sister to both 1<{~1_13 and Baladeva. The two brothers and sister are repre

sented in the famous JagannAtha temple of Puri, and the temple is still 

visited by thousands of pilgrims daily. This temple is in remembrance of 

the Lord's visit at Kuruk~etra during an occasion of solar eclipse and His 

subsequent meeting with the residents of VrndAvana. The meeting of 
Rlidha and I<{~J)a during this occasion is a very pathetic story, and Loyd 

Sri Caitanya, in the ecstasy of RadhiiraQi, always pined for Lord Sri 

I<{~Qa at Jagannatha PurL While Arjuna was at Dv~raka, be wanted to 

have Subbadni as his queen, and he expressed his desire to Lord ~J;Ia. 

Sri I<{~Qa knew that His elder brother, Lord Baladeva, was arranging her 

marriage elsewhere, and since He did not dare to go against the arrange

ment of Baladeva, He advised Arjuna to kidnap Subhadra. So when all of 

them were on a pleasure trip on the Rai":ata Hill, Arjuna managed to kid

nap Subhadrii according to the plan of Sri I<{~Qa. Sri Baladeva was very 

angry at Arjuna, and He wanted to kill him, but Lord Kr~J:la implored 

His brother to excuse Arjuna. Then Subhadra was duly married with 

Arjuna, and Abhimanyu was born of Subhadra. At the premature death 

of Abhimanyu, Subhadrii was very mortified, but on the birth of Parik~it 

she was happy and solaced. 

TEXTS 

~: ~mat~ ~I 
31fll~ ~ q~tlfll<tla;~: II~ II 

pratyujjagmu~ prahar$er)a 
prarJaril tanva ivagatam 

abhisangamya vidhivat 
pari$varigabhivadanai~ 

prali-towards; ujjagmu?t-went; prahar$eTJQ-with great delight; 

praTJQm-life; tanva~-of the body; iva-like; agatam-returned 

abhisarigamya- approaching; vidhi-vat- in due form; pari$vatiga 
-embracing; abhivadanai~-by obeisances. 

TRANSLATION 

With great delight they all approached him, as if life h ad 

r etu r ned to their bodies. T hey exchanged obeisances and 

welcomed each other with embraces. 

PURPORT 

In the absence of consciousness, the limbs of the body remain inactive. 

But when consciousness returns, the limbs and senses become active, and 
existence itself becomes delightful. Vidura was so dear to the members of 

the Kaurava family that his long absence from the palace was comparable 

to inactivity. All of them were feeling acute separation from Vidura, and 

therefore his return to the palace was joyful for all. 

TEXT6 

m : ~tf f.IW~Cf\OdQCf\16(1! I 

mt ~d tR'II(1•Nfht«4( II ~ II 

mumucu~ prema-bci$paugham 
virahautkaTJJhya-katara~ 

raja tam arhayam cakre 
krtasana-parigraham 

mumucu~-emanated: prema-affeetionate; bci$pa-ogham -emo

tional tears; viraha-separation; autkarJ!hya-anxiousness; katara~
being aggrieved; raja-King Yudhi~!hira ; tam-unto him (Vidura); 

arhayam cakre-offered; krta- performance of; dsana-siuing accom

modations; parigraham-arrangement of. 

TRANSLATION 

Due to anxieties and long separation, they all cried out of 

affection. King Yudhi,thira then arranged to offer sitting accom
modations and a reception. 

TEXT7 

~ ~ ~~I"MI~l;f ijwMi\ I 
Sf~ mil ~ ~t :of 'lll<l~ II \9 II 

tam bhuktavantaril viSrantam 
asinaril sukham asane 

prCISrayavanato raja 
priiha te~iiril ca srrtvatam 

tam-him (Vidura); bhuktavantam-after feeding him sumptuously; 

viSrantam-and having taken rest; asrnam-being seated; snkham 
tisane- on a comfortable seat; prCISraya-avanata~-naturally very gen
tle and meek; raja-King Yudhi~!hira ; praha-began to speak; te$fim 
ca-and by them; snwaldm-being heard. 

T RANSLATION 

After Vidura ate sumptuously and took su fficient rest, he was 

comfortably seated. Then the King b egan to speak to him, and all 
who were present there listened. 

P URPORT 

King Yudhi~!hira was expert in reception also, even in the case of his 

family members. Vidura was well received by all the family members by 

exchange of embraces and obeisances. After that, bathing and arrange

ments for a sumptuous dinner were made, and then he was given suffi

cient rest. After finishing his rest, he was offered a comfortable place to 

sit, and then the King began to talk aboul all happenings, both family 

and otherwise. That is the proper way to receive a beloved friend, or 

even an enemy. According to Indian moral codes, even an enemy 
received at home should be so well received that he will not feel any fear

ful situation. An enemy is always afraid of his enemy, but this should not 

be so when he is received at home by his enemy. This means that a per

son, when received at home, should be treated as a relative, so what to 

speak of a family member like Vidura, who was a well-wisher for all the 

members of the family. Thus Yudhi~!hira MahAraja began to speak in the 

presence of all the other members. 

TEXTS 

ifW'1R~ 

s:nq-~~~~1 
~ii!tiMH~Ndl ~~Mivtm II ~ II 

yudh~!hira uvaca 
api smaratha no yU$mal

pak§ac-chaya-samedhitan 
vipad-gar)tid vi$agnyader 

mocita yat samatrka~ 
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y!Ldhi$!hira~ uvdca-Mahariija Yudhi$!hira ·said; api- whether; 
smaratha-you remember; na~-us; yU$mat-from you; pa~at-par
tiality towards us like the wings of a bird; chaya-protection; 
samedhitan-we who were brought up by you; vipat-gar,uit-from 
various types of calamities; vi$a-by administration of poison; agni
ade[l.-by setting on fire; mocita~-released from; yat- what you have 
done; sa-along with; nUitrk<i~-our mother. 

TRANSLATION 

Maharaja Yudhi~thira said: My uncle, do you remember how you 
always protected us, along with our mother, from all sorts of 
calamities? Your partiality, like the wings of a bird, saved us from 
poisoning and arson. 

PURPORT 

Due t<1 Pa~~u's death at an early age, his min<1r children and w1d<lw 
were the object of special care by all the elderly members of the family, 
especially Bhi~madeva and Mah9tma Vidura. Vidura was more or less 
partial to the Paf.l4avas due to their political position. Although 
Dhrtara$!ra was equally careful for the minor children of Maharaja 
Piii;uj.u, he was one of the intriguing parties who wanted to wash away the 
descendants of Paf.14u and replace them by raising his own sons to 
become the rulers of the kingdom. Mahatma Vidura could follow this in
trigue of Dhrtaragra and company, and therefore, even though he was a 
faithful servitor of his eldest brother, Dhrtaril$!ra, he did not like his 
political ambition for the sake of his own sons. He was therefore very 
careful about the protection of the Paf.14avas and their widow mother. 
Thus he was, so to speak, partial to the Paf.l~avas, preferring them to the 
sons of Dhrtarii$~ra, although both of them were equally affectionate in 
his ordinary eyes. He was equally affectionate to both the camps of 
nephews in the sense that he always chastised Duryodhana for his in
triguing policy against his cousins. He always criticized his elder brother 
for his policy of encouragement to his sons, and at the same time he was 
always alert in giving special protection to the Paf.l~avas. All these 
different activities of Vidura within the palace politics made him well
known as partial to the Paf.l~avas. Maharaja Yudhi$!hira has referred to 
the past history of Vidura before his going away from horne for a 
prolonged pilgrim's journey. Maharaja Yudhi$!hira reminded him that 
he was equally kind and partial to his grown-up nephews, eve.n after the 
Battle of Kuruk$etra, a great family disaster. 

Before the Battle of Kuruk~etra, Dhrtarii$!ra's policy was peaceful an
nihilation of his nephews, and therefore he ordered Purocana to build a 
house at VaraJ.lavata, and when the building was finished Dhrtarii~\ra 
desired that his brother's family live there for some time. When the PaJ.l
davas were going there in the presence of all the members of the royal 

family, Vidura tactfully gave instructions to the Pal)~avas about the 
future plan of Dhrtarii$\ra. This is specifically described in the 
Mahabharata (Adi-parva 114). He indirectly hinted, "A weapon not 
made of steel or any other material element can be more than sharp to 
kill an enemy, and he who knows this is never killed." That is to say, he 
hinted that the party of the PaJ.l~avas was being sent to Var3J.lavata to be 
killed, and thus he warned Yudhi~!hira to be very careful in their new 
residential palace. He a\w gave indications <It llre and said that fire can
not extinguish the soul but can annihilate the material body. But one who 
protects the soul can live. Kunti could not follow such indirect conversa
tions between Maharaja Yudhi$!hira and Vidura, and thus when she in- . 
quired from her son about the purport of the conversation, Yudhi~!hira 
replied that from the talks of Vidura it was understood that there was a 
hint of fire in the house where they were proceeding. Later on, Vidura 
came in disguise to the PaJ.l~avas and informed them that the house
keeper was going to set fire to the house on the fourteenth night of the 
waning moon. It was an intrigue of Dhrtarii$\ra that the Pa~~avas might 
die all together with their mother. And by his warning the Pal)~avas 
escaped through a tunnel underneath the earth so that their escape was 
also unknown to Dhrtarii~\ra, so much w that after setting the fire, the 

Kauravas were so certain of the death of the Paf.l~avas that Dh.rtarii$\ra 
performed the last rites of death with great cheerfulness. And during the 
mourning period all the members of the palace became overwhelmed 
with lamentation, but Vidura did not become so, because of his knowl
edge that the Paf.l~avas were alive somewhere. There are many such in
stances of calamities, and in each of them Vidura gave protection to the 
Paf.l~avas on one hand, and on the other he tried to restrain his brother 
Dhrtaril$!ra from such intriguing policies. Therefore, he was always par
tial to the Pal)~avas, just as a bird protects its eggs by its wing. 

TEXT 9 

~ ~<rimt<r~:f~~~ I 
~if.{ ~'Jtij(.~ IM ~~ ~ II ~ II 

kay<i. vrttya vartita.m va.S 
caradbhi~£ k,~iti-ma1J4.alam 

tirthani ~etra-mukhyani 
sevitdniha bhutale 

kaya-by which; tlflt)'d-means; vartitam-maintained your liveli
hood; va~-your good self; caradbhi~-while traveling; ~iti
maiJ4.alam-on the surface of the earth; tirthani-places of pilgrimage; 
~etra-mukhyani-the principal holy places; sevitani-served by you; 
iha-in this world; b/liiiak-on this planet. 

TRANSLATION 

While traveling on the surface of the earth, how did you main
tain your livelihood? At which h oly places and pilgrimage si tes did 
you render service? 

PURPORT 
Vidura went out from the palace to detach himself from household 

affairs, especially political intrigues. As referred to hereinbefore, he was 
practically insulted by Duryodhana's calling him a son of a sudra(li, 
although it was not out of place to talk loosely in the case of one's grand
mother. Vidura's mother, although a sudrd(li, was the grandmother of 
Duryodhana, and funny talks are sometimes allowed between grand
mother and grandchildren. But because the remark was an actual fact, it 
was unpalatable talk to Vidura, and it was accepted as a direct insult. He 
therefore decided to quit his paternal house and prepare for the 
reMunced order <1f life. This preparat<1ry stage is called vdn.aprastha
ci.Srama, or retired life for traveling and visiting the holy places on the 
surface of the earth. In the holy places of India, like Vrndavana, Hard
war, Jagannatha Puri, and Prayaga, there are many great devotees, and 
there are still free kitchen houses for persons who desire to advance 
spiritually. Maharaja Yudhi$\hira was inquisitive to learn whether 
Vidura maintained himself by the mercy of the free kitchen houses 
(chatras) . 

TEXT 10 

l'Rfl'lt ~I'ICfiji~J~: ~ ~ I 
ffiwfl'§~~~ ~:~~~II~ o II 

bhavad-vidha bhagavatas 
tirtha-bhuta~ svayam vibho 

tfrthi-kurvanti tirthani 
svanta/:1-sthena gadabhrta 

bhavat- your· good self; vidha~-Iike; bhiigavata~-devotees; 
lirtha-the holy places of pilgrimage; bhrita/:1-converted into; 
svayam-personally; vibho-0 powerful one; tirthi-kurvanti-make 
into a holy place of pilgrimage; tlrthani - the holy places; Sva.-ankl~
sthena-having been situated in the heart; gada-bhrta- the Personality 
of Godhead. 
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TRANSLATION 

My Lord, devotees like your good self are verily holy places per
sonified. Because you carry the Personality of Godhead within 
your heart, you turn all places into places of pilgrimage. 

PURPORT 

The Personality of Godhead is omnipresent by His diverse potencies 
everywhere, just as the power of electricity is distributed everywhere 
within space. Similarly, the Lord's omnipresence is perceived and 
manifested by His unalloyed devotees like Vidura, just as electricity is 
manifested in an electric bulb. A pure devotee like Vidura always feels 
the presence of the Lord everywhere. He sees everything in the potency 
of the Lord and the Lord in everything. The holy places all over the earth 
are meant for purifying the polluted consciousness of the human being 
by an atmosphere surcharged with the presence of the Lord's unalloyed 
devotees. If anyone visits a holy place, he must search out the pure devo
tees residing in such holy places, take lessons from them, try to apply 
such instructions in practical life and thus gradually prepare oneself for 
the ultimate salvation, going back to Godhead. To go to some holy place 
of pilgrimage does not mean only to take a bath in the Ganges or Yamuna 
or to visit the temples situated in those places. One should also find 
representatives of Vidura who have no desire in life save and except to 
serve the Personality of Godhead. The Personality of Godhead is always 
with such pure devotees because of their unalloyed service, which is 
without any tinge of fruitive action or utopian speculation. They are in 
the aciual service of the Lord, specifically by the process of hearing and 
chanting. The pure devotees hear from the authorities and chant, sing 
and write of the glories of the Lord. Ma~amuni Vyasadeva heard from 
Narada, and then he chanted in writing; Sukadeva Gosvami studi~ from 
his father, and he described it to Parik~it; that is the way of Srrmad
Bhdgavatam. So by their actions the pure devotees of the Lord can 
render any place into a place of pilgrimage, and the holy places are worth 
the name only on their account. Such pure devotees are able to rectify the 
polluted atmosphere of any place, and what to speak of a holy place ren
dered unholy by the questionable actions of interested persons who try to 
adopt a professional life at the cost of the reputation of a holy place. 

TEXT 11 

3{fq- 0{: t!~ ~: ~: l 
~: ~ <ff ~: ~ ij('4ttil:1'd II ~~ II 

api na/:t suhrdas lata 
lxindhava/:t kmw.-devata/:t 

dma/:t sruta va yadava/:t 
sva-puryaril sukham asate 

api-whether; na/:t- our; suhrdaf:t-weU-wishers; tata-0 my 
uncle; bandhava/:t- friends; kmta-devata/:t- those who are always rapt 
in the service of Lord Sri Kr~r.ta; dma/:t - by seeing them; srutd/:t- or by 
hearing about them; va-either; yadava/:t- the descendants of Yadu; 
sva-puryam-along with their residential place; sukham asate-if they 
are all happy. 

TRANSLATION 

My uncle, you must have visited Dviirakii. In that holy place are 
our friends and well-wishers, the descendants of Yadu, who areal
ways rapt in the service of the Lord Sri K.r11~a. You might have seen 
them or heard about them. Are they all living happily in their 
abodes? 

PURPORT 

The particular word kmw.-devata/:t, i.e., those who are always rapt in 
the service of Lord Kr~r.ta, is significant. The Yadavas and the Pa1.1Qavas, 
who were always rapt in the thought of the Lord Kr~r.ta and His different 
transcendental activities, were all pure devotees of the Lord like Vidura. 

Vidura left home in order to devote himself completely to the service of 
the Lord, but the Pa1.1davas and the Yadavas were always rapt in the 
thought of Lord Kr~t:ta. Thus there is no difference in their pure devo
tional qualities. Either remaining at home or leaving home, the real 
qualification of a pure devotee is to become rapt in the thought of Kr~r.ta 
favorably, i.e. , knowing well that I;ord Kr~na is the Absolute Personality 
of Godhead. Karilsa, Jariisandha, Sisupala and other demons like them 
were also always rapt in the thought of Lord Kr~r.ta, but they were ab
sorbed in a different way, namely unfavora~ly, or thinking Him to be a 
powerful man only. Therefore, Karhsa and Sisupala are not on the same 
level as pure devotees like Vidura, the Par.t<Javas and the Yiidavas. 

Maharaja Yudhi~~hira was also always rapt in the thought of Lord 
Kr~r.ta and His associates at Dviiraka. Otherwise he could not have asked 
all about them from Vidura. Maharaja Yudhi~\hira was therefore on the 
same level of devotion as Vidura, although engaged in the state affairs of 
the kingdom of the world. 

TEXT 12 

~ ~~~~~~ 
~ ~~ f.r;n ~~~~~~ll 

ity ukto dharma-rajena 
sarvaril tat samavarryayat 

yathanubhutam krama5o 
vina yadu-kula-/cyayam 

iii-thus; ukta/:t-being asked; dharma-rdjena - by King 
Yudhi~!hira; sarvam-all; tat-that; samavar~ayat-properly des
cribed; yatha-anubhiUam- as he experienced; krama5a?t-one after 
another; vind- without ; yadu-kula-k,~ayam-annihi lation of the Yadu 
dynasty. 

TRANSLATION 

Thus being questioned by Maharaja Yudhi~~hira, Mahatma 
Vidura gradually described everything he had personally ex
perienced, except news of the annihilation of the Yadu dynasty. 

TEXT 13 

~~t~~~~ 
~~ t:~~: nnu 

nanv apriyaril durv~aharil 
nr~am svayam upasthitam 

ndvedayatsakaruryo 
du/:tkhitan dra..~!um a/cyama/:t 

nanu-as a matter of fact; apriyam- unpalatable; durv~aham-un
bearable; nrt~am-o£ humankind; svayam-in its own way; 
upasthitam-appearance; na- did not; avedayat- expressed; sa
karu(la/:t-compassionate; duMhitdn- distressed; drll$!um-to see; ak
~ama~-unable. 

TRANSLATION 

Compassionate Mahatma Vidura could not stand to see the Piil)
~avas distressed at any time. Therefore he did not disclose this un
palatable and unbearable incident because calamities come of 
their own accord. 

PURPORT 

According to Niti-sastra (civic laws} one should not speak an unpalata
ble truth to cause distress to others. Distress comes upon us in its own 
way by the laws of nature, so one should not aggravate it by propaganda. 
For a compassionate soul like Vidura, especially in his dealings with the 
beloved Par.t<Javas, it was almost impossible to disclose an unpalatable 
piece of news like the annihilation of the Yadu dynasty. Therefore he 
purposely refrained from it. 
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TEXT 14 

~ii(<t\l~'l~l~IEd'lttwbat ~'4$'1'(1 
m~s~ ~~fbffiCfqf «~~ 11~\lll 

karicit kiilam atluivdtsil 
sal-krlo devavat sukham 

bhriilur jy~!hasya sreyas-krt 
saroe$iiril suklwm aoohan 

karicit- Cor a few days; kalam-time; atha- thus; a.vdlsil - resided; 
sot-krt~-being well treated; deva-oot-just like a godly personality; 
sukham-amenities; bhriilu~-of the brother; jye$)hasya-o£ the elder; 
sreya~-krt-for doing good to him; saroe,s-am-all others; sukham
happiness; avahan-made it possible. 

TRANSLATION 

Thus Mahatma Vidura, being treated just like a godly person by 
his kinsmen, .remained there for a cer tain period just to rectify the 
mentality of his eldest bt·other and in this way bring happin ess to 
all the others. 

PURPORT 

Saintly persons like Vidura must be treated as well as a denizen from 
heaven. In those days denizens of heavenly planets used to visit homes 
like that of Mnharaja Yudhi~thira, and sometimes persons like Arjuna 
and others used to visit higher planets. l!rada is a spaceman who can 
travel unrestrictedly. not only within the material universes but also in 
the spiritual universes. Even Narada used to visit the palace of .\1ahiiraja 
Yudhi~thira and what to speak of other celestial demigods. It is only the 
spiritual culture of the people concerned that makes interplanetary 
travel possible, even in the pn:sent body. Maharaja Yudhi~thira therefore 
received Vidura in the manner of reception offered to the demigods. 

Mahatma Vidura had already adopted the renounced order of life, and 
therefore he did not return to his paternal palace to enjoy some material 
comforts. He accepted out of his own mercy what was offered to him by 
Maharaja Yudhi~!hha, but the purpose of living in the palace was to 
deliver his elder brother, Dhrtara~!rR, who was too much materially at
tached. Dhrtarawa lost all his state and descendants in the fight with 
Maharaja Yudhi~!hira, and still , due to his sense of helplessness, he did 
not feel ashamed to accept the charity and hospitality of Maharaja 
Yudhi~lhira. On the part of Mahiiri!ja YudhL~Ihira, it was quite in order to 
maintain his uncle in a befitting manner, but acceptance of such mag
nanimous hospitality by Dhrtarii~!ra was not at all desirab[e. He accepted 
it because he thought that there was no alternn tive. Vidura particularly 
came to enlighten Dhrtarii~\ra and to give him a lift to the higher status 
of spiritual cognition. It is the duty of enlightened souls to deliver the 
fallen ones, and Vidura came for that reason. But talks of spiritual en
lightenment are so refreshing that whi le instructing Dh.rtanl$~ra, Vidura 
attracted the attention of all the members of the fami ly, and all of them 
took pleasure in hearing him patiently. This is the way of spiritual 
realization. The message should be heard attentively, and if spoken by a 
realized soul, it will act on the dormant heart of the conditioned soul. 
And by oontinuously hearing, one can attain the perfect stage of setf
realization. 

TEXT 15 

~R(\4'{1 ~ ~tli<C(\£t<t11Rll 
~ '!.~ 41Nl~ii qll: II~ ~II 

abibhrad aryam6. da(U;laril 
yathavad agha-kari$u 

yaood dadluira srldratvaril 
sapdd var$a-satariJ. yama~ 

abibhrat - admi nistered; aryamii-Aryama; dar:u;lam- punishment; 
yatluivat-as it was suitable; agha-kari,s-rt-unto persons who had com
mitted sins; yavat-as long as; dadhara - accepted; sudratvam-the 
tabernacle of a srldro; sapiil-as the result of a curse; var§a-salam-Cor 
one hundred years; yama~-Yamariija. 

TRANSLATION 

As long as Vidura played the part of a siidra, being cursed by 
l\~~uka 1\luni, Aryantii officiated at the post of Yamaraja to 
punish those who committed sinful acts. 

PURPORT 

Vidura, born in the womb of a srldra woman, was forbidden even to be 
a party of royal heritage along with his brothers Dhrtara~tra and PaQQ.u. 
Then how could he occupy the post of a preacher to instruct such learned 
kings and k$atriyas as Dhrtarawa and Maharaja Yudhi~thira? The first 
answer is that even though it is accepted that he was a slldra by birth, 
because he renounood the world Cor spiritual entightenmenl by the 
authority of ~~i Maitreya and was thoroughly educated by him in tran
scendental knowledge, he was quite competen,l to occupy the post of an 
acarya, or spiri tual preceptor. According to Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, 
anyone who is conversant in the transcendental knowledge, or the 
science of Godhead, be he a brahTTIIJI'){l or a sildra, a householder or a 
sann.yas~ is eligible to become a spiritual master. Even in the ordinary 
moral codes (maintained by CaQakya Pa~tQ.ita, the great politician and 
moralist) there is no harm in taking lessons from a person who may be 
by birth less than a srldra. This is one part of the answer. The other is 
that Vidura was not actually a sudra. He was to play the part of a so
called sudra for one hundred years, being cursed by Mru;uJuka Muni. He 
was the incarnation of Yamaraja, one of the twelve maha~n.as, on the 
level with such exalted personalities as Brahma, Narada, Siva, Kapila, 
B~ma. Prahlada, etc. Being a mahajana. it is the duty of Yamaraja to 
preach the cult of devotion to the people of the world, as Narada, 
Brahmii, and other mahajanas do. But Yamaraja is always busy in his 
plutonic kingdom punishing the doers of sinful acts. Yamaraja is deputed 
by the Lord to a particular planet, some hundreds of thousands of miles 
away from the planet of earth. to take away the corrupt souls after death 
and convict them in accordance with their respective sinful activities. 
Thus Yamaraja has very little time to take leave from his responsible 
office of punishing the wrongdoers. There are more wrongdoers than 
righteous men. Therefore Yamaraja has to do more work than other 
demigods who are also nu1hori1.ed agents of the Supreme Lord. But he 
wanted to preach the glories of the Lord, and therefore by the will of the 
Lord he was cursed by Mat;~~uka Muni to come into the world in the in
carnation of Vidura and work very hard as a great devotee. Such a 
devotee is neither a srldra nor a bralunana. He is transcendental to such 
divisions of mundane society, just as the Personality of Godhead assumes 
His incarnation as a hog, but He is neither a hog nor a Brahmii. He is 
above all mundane creatures. The Lord :md His different authorized 
devotees sometimes have to play the role of many lower creatures to 
claim the conditioned souls, but both the Lord and His pure devotees are 
always in the transcendental position. When Yamaraja thus incarnated 
himself as Vidura, his post was officiated by .t\ryamii, one of the many 
sons of Kasyapa and Aditi. ihe Adityas are _:;ons of Aditi, ;md there are 
twelve Adityas. Aryama is one of the twelve Adityas, and therefore it was 
quite possible for him to take charge of the office of Yamaraja during his 
one hundred years' absence in the form of Vidura. The conclusion is that 
Vidura was never a sudra, but was greater than the purest type of 
brahmal'){l. 

TEXT 16 

~~qtmf~l 
~ ~f~ll~~ll 
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yudhi§!hiro labdha-rajyo 
dr$!txi pautram kulan-dharam 

bhratrbhir loka-palcibhair 
mumude paraya sriya 

yudhi§!hira/1.- Yudhi~thira; labdlza-rajya/,-possessing his paternal 
kingdom; dr$!va- by seeing; pautram-the grandson; kulam
dharam-just suitable for the dynasty; bhratrbhi/,-by the brothers; 
loka-palabhai/l-wbo were all expert administrators; mumw:le
enjoyed life; paraya- uncommon; sriya-opulence. 

TRANSLATION 
Having won his kingdom and observed the birth of one grand

son competent to continue the noble tradition of his family, 
Mahiiriija Yudhi~!hira reigned peacefully and enjoyed uncommon 
opulence in cooperation with his younger brothers, who were all 
expert administrators to the common people. 

PURPORT 
Both Maharaja Yudhi~!hira and Arjuna were unhappy from the begin

ning of the Battle of Kuruk~etra, but even though they were unwilling to 
kill their own men in the fight, it had to be done as a matter of duty, for 
it was planned by the supreme will of Lord Sri Kr~~Ja. After the battle, 
Maharaja Yudhi~!hira was unhappy over such mass killings. Practically 
blind to the passing of eternal time. Our duration of life is measured, and 
no one is able to enhance it even by a second against the scheduled time 
ordained by the supreme will. Such valuable time, especially for the 
human being, should be cautiously spent because even a second passed 
away imperceptibly cannot be replaced, even in exchange for thousands 
of golden coins amassed by hard labor. Every second of human life is 
meant for making an ultimate solution to the problems of life, i.e. repeti
tion of birth and death and revolving in the cycle of 8,400,000 different 
species of life. The material body, which is subject to birth and death, 
diseases and old age, is the cause of all sufferings of the living being, 
otherwise the living being is eternal; he is never born, nor does he ever 
die. Foolish persons forget this problem. They do not know at all how to 
solve the problems of life, but become engrossed in temporary family 
affairs not knowing that eternal time is passing away imperceptibly and 
that their measured duration of life is diminishing every second, without 
any solution to the big problem, namely repetition of birth and death, 
disease and old age. This is called illusion. 

But such illusion cannot work on one who is awake in the devotional 
service of the Lord. Yudhi~!hira Maharaja and his brothers the Pal)~avas 
were all engaged in the service of the Lord Sri Kr~~Ja, and they had very 
little attraction for the illusory happiness of this material world. As we 
have discussed previously, Maharaja Yudhi~!hira was fixed in the service 
of the Lord Mukunda (the Lord, who can award salvation); and therefore 
he had no attraction even for such comforts of life as are available in the 
kingdom of heaven, because even the happiness obtained on the planet 
Brahmaloka is also temporary and illusory. Because the living being is 
eternal, he can be happy only in the eternal abode of the kingdom of God 
(paravyoma), from which no one returns to this region of repeated birth 
and death, disease and old age. Therefore, any comfort of life or any ma
terial happiness which does not warrant an eternal life is but illusion for 
the eterl,lal living being. One who understands this factually is learned, 
and such a learned person can sacrifice any amount of material happiness 
to achieve the desired goal known as brahma-sukham,· or absolute happi
ness. Real transcendentalists are hungry for this happiness, and as a 
hungry man cannot be made happy by all comforts of life minus 
foodstuff, so the man hungry for eternal absolute happiness cannot be 
satisfied by any amount of material happiness. Therefore, the instruction 
there was none to continue the Kuru dynasty after them, the Piil)~avas. 
The only remaining hope was the child in the womb of his daughter-in
law, Uttarii, and he was also attacked by Asvatthiima, but by the grace of 
the Lord the child was saved. So after the settlement of all disturbing 
conditions and reestablishment of the peaceful order of the state, and 

after seeing the surviving child, Parik~it, well satisfied, Maharaja 
Yudhi~!hira felt some relief as a human being, although he had very lit
tle attraction for material happiness, which is always illusory and tem
porary. 

TEXT 17 

~m~~~~ 
st~Jtif\l+t((Nijlij: m: ~: IINII 

evam grhe$u saktanam 
pramattanam tad-rhaya 

atyakramad avijliata{t 
kcila/t parama-dustara/t 

evam- thus; grhe$u- in the family affairs; saktanam-of persons 
who are too attached; pramattanam- insanely attached; tat-rhayd
engrossed in such thoughts; atyakramat-surpassed; avijoota/,-imper
ceptibly; ka.la{t - eternal time; parama-supremely; dustara/1-insur
mountable. 

TRANSLATION 
Insurmountable, eternal time imperceptibly overcomes those 

who are too much attached to family affairs and are always 
engrossed in their thought. 

PURPORT 
"I am now happy; I have everything in order; my bank balance is 

quite enough; I can now give my children enough estate; I am now suc
cessful; the poor beggar sannyasis depend on God, but they come to beg 
from me; therefore I am more than the Supreme God." These are some 
of the thoughts which engross the insanely attached householder who is 
described in this verse cannot be applied to Maharaja Yudhi~!hlra or his 
brothers and mother. It was meant for persons like Dhrtaragra, for 
whom Vidura came especially to impart lessons. 

TEXT 18 

~ ~«<ll+l'liqij I 
~~ ~fhi ~ ¥44+iliiij( II~GII 

viduras tad abhipretya 
dhrtarii$!ram abhii$ata 

rajan nirgamyatam s;ghram 
pa§yedam bhayam agatam 

vidura{t-Mahiitma Vidura; tat-that; abhipretya-knowing it well; 
dhrtarii$!ram-unto Dhrtarii~!ra; abhii$ata-said; rajan-0 King; 
nirgamyatcim-please get out immediately; sighram-without the least 
delay; pa§ya-just see; idam-this; bhayam-fear; agatam- already 
arrived. 

TRANSLATION 
Mahiitmii Vidura knew all · this, and therefore he addressed 

Dhrtar~~ra, saying: My dear King, please get out of h ere im
mediately. Do not delay. Just see how fear has overtaken you. 

PURPORT 
Cruel death cares for none, he he Dhrtarii~~ra or even Maharaja 

Yudhi~\hira; therefore spiritual instruction, as was given to old 
Dhrtara~!ra, was equally applicable to younger Maharaja Yudhi~!hira. As 
a matter of fact, everyone in the royal palace, including the King and his 
brothers and mother, was raptly attending the lectures. But it was known 
to Vidura that his instructions were especially meant for Dh_rtar~~!ra, 
who was too materialistic. The word rajan is especially addressed to 
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Dhrtara~tra significantly. Dhrtara~tra was the eldest son of his father, 
and therefore according to law he was to be installed on the throne of 
Hastinapura. But because he was blind from birth, he was disqualified 
from his rightful claim. But he could not forget the bereavement, and his 
disappointment was somewhat compensated after the death of PaJ:J~U, his 
younger brother. His younger brother left behind him some minor 
children, and DhrtarMtra became the natural guardian of them, but at 
heart he wanted to become the factual King and hand the kingdom over 
to his own sons, headed by Duryodhana. With all these imperial ambi
tions, Dh~tara~tra wanted to become a king, and ~e contrived all sorts of 
intrigues in consultation with his brother-in-law Sakuni. But everything 
failed by the will of the Lord, :md at the last stage,. even after losing 
everything, men and money, he wanted to remain as King, being the 
eldest uncle of Maharaja Yudhi~thira. Maharaja Yudhi~!hira , as a matter 
of duty, maintained Dhrtaragra in royal honor, and Dhrtarii~~ra was 
happily passing away his numbered days in the illusion of being a king or 
the royal uncle of King Yudhi~~hira. Vidura, as a saint and as the duty
bound affectionate youngest brother of D~tarawa, wanted to awaken 
Dhrtarii~tra from his slumber of disease and old age. Vidura therefore 
sarcastically addressed DhrtaraHra as the "King," which he was actually 
not. Everyone is the servant of eternal time, and therefore no one can be 
king in this material world. King means the person who can order. The 
celebrated English king wanted to order time and tide, but the time and 
tide refused to obey his order. Therefore one is a false king in the ma
terial world, and Dhrtara~tra was particularly reminded of this false 
position and of the factual fearful happenings which had already ap
proached him at that time. Vidura asked him to get out immediately, if 
he wanted to be saved from the fearful situation which was approaching 
him fast. He did not ask Maharaja Yudhi~tbira in that way because he 
knew that a king like Maharaja Yudh~~hira is aware of all the {earful 
situations of this flimsy world and would wke care of himself, in due 
c~urse, even though Vidura might not be present at that time. 

TEXT 19 

31~ Of ~ ~f!4~f(Ndc.U 1 
ij' ~" ~"f.'fir~: WAf 01: mnrm: 11 ~ ~~~ 

pratikriya na. y asyeha 
kuta§cit karhicit prabho 

sa e~a bhagavdn kala/:1-
sarve~aril na~ samagat~ 

pratikriya-remedial measure; na-there is none; yasya- of which; 
i/ra-in this material world; kuta5cit-by any means; karhicit - or by 
anyone; prabho-0 my lord; sa~-that; e~alt-positively; bhagatTdn
the Personality of Godhead; kalak- eternal time; sarve$am-o£ all; 
na~-of us; samagata!t-arrived. 

TRANSLATION 

This frightful situation cannot be remedied by any person in 
this material world. My lord, it is the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead as eternal time [kala) that has approached us all. 

PURPORT 

There is no superior power which can check the cruel hands of death. 
No one wants to die, however acute the source of bodily sufferings may 
be. Even in the days of so-called scientific advancement of knowledge, 
there is no remedial measure either for old age or for death. Old age is 
the notice of the arrival of death served by cruel time, and no one can 
refuse to accept either summon calls or the supreme judgment of eternal 
time. This is explained before Dhrtarii~~ra because he might ask Vidura 
to find out some remedial measure for the imminent fearful situation, as 
he had ordered many times before. Before ordering, however, Vidura in
formed Dhrtarii~!ra that there was no remedial measure by anyone or 
from any source in this material world. And because there is no such 

thing in the material world, death is identical with the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, as it is said by the Lord Himself in the Bhagavad
gila (10.34). 

Death cannot be checked by anyone or from any sourc.e within this 
material world. Hiral).yakasipu wanted to be immortal and underwent a 
severe type of penance by which the whole universe trembled, and 
Brahmil himself approached him to dissuade Hiral).yakasipu from such a 
severe type of penance. Hiral).yaka8ipu asked Brahma to award him the 
blessings of immortality, but Brahma said that he himself was subject to 
death, even in the toj)most Jllanet, so how could he award him the 
benediction of immortality? So there is death even in the topmost planet 
of this universe, and what to speak of other planets, which are far, far 
inferior in quality to Brahmaloka, the residing planet of Brahmii. 
Wherever tltere is the influence of eternal time, there is this set of tri
bulations, namely birth, d.isease, old age and death, and all of them are 
invincible. 

TEXT 20 

itif ~~ mUl: fii~HM<tflt I 
Sl"f:~~~if¥~: fl~oll 

yena caivdbhipanno 'yam 
priir,zai~ priyatamair api 

jana~ sady o viyujyeta 
kim utiinyair dhantidibhi~ 

yena-pulled by such time; ca-and; eva-certainly; abhipanna~
overtaken ; aya.m-this; prar,zai~-with life; priya-tamai~-which is 
most dear to everyone; api-even though; jana.~-person; sadya?r
forthwith; viyujyeta-do give up; kim uta anyai~-what to speak of any 
other thing; dlwna.-tidibhi~ -such as wealth, honor, children, land and 
house. 

TRANSLATION 

Whoever is under the inBuence of supreme kala leternal time] 
must surrender his most dear life, and and what to speak of other 
things, such as wealth, honor, children, land and home. 

PURPORT 

A great Indian scientist, busy in the planmaking business, was sud
denly called by invincible eternal time while going to attend a very im
portant meeting of the planning commission, and he had to surrender his 
life, wife, children, house, land, wealth, etc. During the political upsurge 
in India and its division into Pakistan and Hindustan, so many rich and 
influential Indians had to surrender life, property and honor due to the 
influence of time, and there are hundreds and thousands of examples 
like that all over the world, all over the universe, which are all effects of 
the influence of time. Therefore, the conclusion i~ that there is no power
ful living being within the universe who can overcome the influence of 
time. Many poets have written verses lamenting the influence of time. 
Many devastations have taken place over the u-niverses due to the in
fluence of time, and no one could check them by any means. Even in our 
daily life, so many things come and go in which we have no hand, but we 
have to suffer or tolerate them without remedial measure. That is the 
result of time. 

TEXT 21 

~ ~ WRf <R'{_I 
3IKm ~ ~ JRa: q(i\~q~~ II~W 

pitr-bhratr-suhrt-putra 
hattis te vigatam vayam 

tilmd ca jaray a grasta?1 
para-geham uptisase 

pitr-father; bhratr-brother; suhrt-well-wishers; pulra~-sons; 
hata~-all dead; te- yours; vigatam-expended; vayam-age; alma-
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the body; ca-also: jaraya- by invalidity; grasta~-overcome; para
geham-another's home; upasase- you do live. 

TRANSLATION 

Your father, brother, well-wish ers and sons are all dead and 

passed away. You yourself have expended the major portion of 
your life, your body is now overtaken by invalidity, and you are 
living in the home of another. 

PURPORT 

The King is reminded of his precarious condition, influenced by cruel 
time, and by his past experience he should have been more intelligent to 
see what was going to happen to his own life. His father, Vicitravirya, 
died long ago, when he and his younger brothers were all little children, 
and it was due to the care and kindness of Bhi~mndcva that they were 
properly brought up. Then again his brother Pal)~u died also. Then in 
the Battlefield of Kuruk~etra his one hundred sons and his grandsons all 
died, along with all other well-wishers like Bhi~madeva, Drol)acarya, 
Karl)a and many other kings and friends. So he had lost all men and 
money, and now he was living at the mercy of his nephew, whom he had 
put into troubles of various types. And despite all these reverses, he 

thought that he would prolong his life more and more. Vidura wanted to 
point out to Dbrtara9!Ia that everyone has to protect himself by his action 
and the grace of the Lord. One has to execute his duty faithfully, 
depending for the result on the supreme authority. No friend, no 

children, no father, no brother, no state and no one else can protect a 
person who is not protected by the Supreme Lord. One should, therefore, 
seek the protection of the Supreme Lord, for the human form of life is 
meant for seeking that protection. He was warned of his precarious con
ditions more and more by the following words. 

TEXT 22 

3fr\:l: ~~ ~~~ I 

~~ ~: ~: 'fl'M!lii"{ ~~~~II 
andha~ puraiva vadhiro 

I'IULnda-prajitas ca sampratam 
vi.Sirt;UL-danto mandagni~ 

saragal;, kapham udvahan 

andhab-blind; pura-from the beginning; eva- certainly; 
vadhirab-hard of hearing; rnanda-prajna[1-memory shortened; ca
and; sampratam-recently; viSfr~a-loosened ; dantab-teeth; I'IULnda
agnib-livcr action decreased; sa-ragab-with sound; kapham
coughing much mucus: udvahan-coming out. 

TRANSLATION 

You have been blind from your very birth, and recently you 
have become hard of hearing. Your memory is shortened , and 
your intelligence is disturbed. Your teeth are loose, your liver is 
defective, and you are coughing up mucus. 

PURPORT 

The symptoms of old age, which had already developed in Dhrtara~tra, 

were all one after another pointed out to him as warning that death was 
nearing very quickly, and still he was foolishly carefree about his future. 
The signs pointed out by Vidura in the body of Dhrtara~~ra were signs of 
apa~ya, or dwindling of the material body before the last stroke of 
death. The body is born. it develops. stays, creates other bodies, dwindles 
and then vanishes. But foolish men want to make a permanent settlement 
of the perishable body and think that their estate, children, society, 

country. etc., will give them protection. With such foolish ideas, they 
become overtaken by such temporary engagements and forget altogether 

that they must give up this temporary body and take a new one, again to 
arrange for another term of society, friendship and love, again to perish 
ultimately. They forget their permanent identity and become foolishly 
active for impermanent occupations, forgetting altogether their prime 
duty. Saints and sages like Vidura approach such foolish men to awaken 
them to the real situation, but they take such sadhus and saints as 
parasites of society, and almost all of them refuse to hear the words of 
such siidhus and saints, although they welcome show-bottle sadhus and 
so-called saints who can satisfy their senses. Vidura was not a sadhu to 

satisfy the ill-gotten sentiment of Dhrtara~tra. He was correctly pointing 
out the real situation of life, and how one can save oneself from such 
catastrophies. 

TEXT 23 

~~ ~mm.n q?:fllAT"{ 

aft'IW4~d fqo:s"la;it •liiqlcMij_ ~~~~II 

aha I'IULhiyasi jantor 
jivita5d yathii bhavan 

bhimdpavarjitam pir.u/.am 
iidatte grha-pdlavat 

aho-alas; 17U1.hry"asi-powerful; jantoft-of the living beings; jivita
asa-hope for life; yatha-as much as; bhavan- you are; bhii'IUL-of 
Bhimasena (a brother of Yudhi~thira's); apavarjitam-remnants; 
pi(l{iam-foodstuff; adatte-eatcn by; grha-pd/a-vat-like a household 
dog. 

TRANSLATION 

Alas, how powerful are the hopes of a living being to continue 
his life. Verily, you are living just like a household dog and are eat
ing remnants of food given by Bhima. 

(continued in next issue) 

Vai$~ava Calendar 
Kr~t:~a conscious devotees follow a splrllual calendar th.at divides the year into 
twelve months. each named for a different form of KnQa. The year is full of 
KnQa conscious festivals, and some of th~ upcoming ones are listed here. The 
devotees at the ISKCON center ne&l4!st yO<J will gladly tell you about the 
meaning of these festivals. 

Year 491. C.arW'!ya Era 
V~va.monthof OJmodMa (October 27- November 25) 

Nov 3 (OJmod.,.Bi Nov 4 ID.1mod.n 91 NovS I~ai(J Nov 7 IDlmodN.l ' 21 

Oruppe.vanc~of ~ Snlno-d.lt>.ldo• Appeuance of~ ~ Ram>-ekldalr 1/an~nt~ 
Naronama d.Jsa Th.Jb.Jra. mahouava at ~1 Vlrac.ndra Pra.bhu. from grains and bc-ansl. 

Radhakui)Qa. From today, until 
November 1 s. place 
l•mps. 

Nov 8 (0Jmodara 13) Nov 9 <Dlmodira 1 4) Nov 11 (O.tmod.ar.a 16) Nov 1 2 (0.1mod.tr.t 1 n 
!k•da!l break·fast after Yama.<frpa·dAna, Co-k~~& and Co-puj~. Sri Covaodhana·pOjA. 
sumise before 9:30A.M .. AnnakDta-mahotsava. 
Oisappearanc.e of Sri Bali-daitya-r.lia·t:jl. 
Narah.lri Sarak3.1a. Appearance of a 
ThJkura. RasikAnanda Pr111bhu. 

Nov 13 IDJmociora Ill) Nov 18 trumod.ata 2JI 

Or~lr.lnc:eof~ Copl}(.,.nd 
V~vo~ Gol!ha!!ll"l 
Thai< .... D~appeannc:e ol Sot. 

Stlo'ivas.Ac~l.~ 
ONn.>fljaya Pai)Qota and 
St1la Cad.ldha,. Thakur>. 



Eve 
Fiji WelcomesADartcing Kr~l}a 

_---~~ 

Main Deity: Kf~~a dances upon the 
beads of the Kaliya serpent, whom 
history relates Re banished to Fiji.. 

There's a striking new landmark in 
Lautoka, the second largest city in the 
Fiji Islands. lt's the Kr~l)a-Kiiliya tem
ple, opened last August 28 by the Inter
national Society for Krishna Conscious
ness. With three glittering, gold-plated 
spires atop huge white domes, the new 
building is the largest Kr~l)a temple in 
the SoutQ Pacific-and the first in Fiji. 
The temple has three spacious altars, in 
which thirteen exquisite Deities receive 
worship. ISKCON craftsmen at the Los 
Angeles center designed and molded the 
Deities and then shipped them fifty-five 
hundred miles to the Fiji temple. The 
main Deity is Kr~n.a, who dances upon 
the heads of a serpent named Kaliya. 

The new temple will serve as a cultural 
and religious center for the three
hundred thousand Fijians of Indian de
scent, who make up more than half the 
nation's population and play a promi-. 
nent role in its social, economic, and 
political life. Of course, the temple will 
also attract many non-Indians as well. In 
fact, the Fiji Sun reported that Fijians of 
all races participated in the opening 
ceremonies in huge numbers. 

About the new temple His Divine 
Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Prabhupiida has written this: "Everyone 
in Fiji should take advantage of this 
human life by regularly visiting this tern-

pie and making his life perfect. Kr~Da 
consciousness is not at all difficult. 
Everyone can come and offer obeisances 
to Kr~l)a , chant Hare Kmw, and take 
Kr~Qa prasdda [vegetarian food offered 
to Kr~l)a]. The temple is open to all." 

The temple's main sponsor is local 
businessman Deoji Punja (Vasudeva 
dasa) ; whom SrTia Prabhupada initiated 
as his disciple in 1976. While visiting 
Australia early in 1974, Mr.Punja had 
dropped in at the ISKCON's Sydney 
temple and had come away deeply im
pressed with the devotees-especially 
with their authentic Deity worship and 
their strict adherence to the Vedic way of 
life. Later in 1974 Mr. Punja had met 
Sriia Prabhupada in Fiji and promised to 
organize th:e construction of an ISKCON 
temple there. Mr. Punja had long felt an 
urgent need to restore the fast-fading 
Vedic culture among Fiji's Indian pop- · 
ulation. He concluded that this would be 
possible only with the help of Srila 
Prabhupada-the world's foremost 
repr:csentative of 1ndia's K!~l)a-con
scious heritage. Recently Mr. Punja 
pointed out that in the past many un
scrupulous so-catted swamis and gurus 
.. came from India and went so quickly
as soon as they had collected their 
money from our pockets they were gone, 
and no one was any better." 

Mr. Punja donated a choice site in 
Lautoka, and tbe local Indians united to 
build the temple there. In May of 1976 
Srila Prabh:upada himself came to 

Traditional sacrifice: Ya8odinandana 
Swami (second from left) leads a 
sacrifice inaugurating the Fiji temple. 

Lautoka to Jay the foundation stone. 
Now completed, Fiji's first Kr~r:ta temple 
is already functioning as the focal point 
of the revival of Vedic culture .i:n Fiji. The 
local ISKCON devotees are popularizing 

the reading of Kr~Qa-conscious liter
atures such as the Bhagavad-gitd in all of 
the island's major languages. The devo
tees are also building a school to train 
children of all races in the principles of 
God-conscious spiritual life; and they are 
organizing a Vedjc farm community to 
counter the tr~nd toward materialistic, 
over-urbanized civilization. In addition , 
the devotees are distributing thousands 
of strings of chanting beads-to niake 
chantin.g Hare Kr~t:ia a national pastime. 

The Kf$1)a-Kaliya temple gets its name 
from a famous encounter between Lord 
Kr~r::ta and the hundred-headed serpent · 
Kaliya, in V~ndavana, India. Kaliya once 
entered the waters of the River Yamuna 
and began to kill the people and cows 
with his poisonous fumes. Krsna de
feated the serpent by dancing. on his 
he.ads, and as history relates, He 
banished him to Ramanik-present-day 
Fiji. Interestingly, the natives of Fiji 
have long told of a ·huge multiP.eaded 
serpent hiding in a lake in the island's in
terior. 

German Ph.D. Acclaims 
Bhagavad-gita As It Is 
Dr. Parameshwara Aithal of the Uni

versity of Heidelberg's Institute of South 
Asian Studies recently sent us this 
assessment of the Bhagavad-gitd As It Is. 

"For a proper understanding of In
dia's spiritual heritage, the Bhagavad
gitd has been well recognized as the 
authoritative and authentic sourcebook. 
Although there exist innumerable edi
tions of the Bhagavad~gitii-in both In
dian and Western languages-few of 
them satisfy tlie needs of a modern, 
seriously inquiring reader, particularly of 
the West. Most are ~oo superficial, failing 

· to impart the profound knowledge hid
den in the text. Having taught the 
Bhag{Jvad-gitd over the last twenty years, 
I have always felt the necessity of a more 
satisfactory edition. I am glad to note 
that A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhu
pada's edition of the Bhagavad-gitii Ask 
Is completely fills this need. I am sure 
that this valuable edition will prove to be 
of great help in imparting to any reader 
the transcendental knowledge of Kr~l)a 
consciousness and of India's past. I 
would recommend to it anyone who 
seeks truth and spiritual knowledge." 
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Srila Prabhupada Speaks Out 

Whatfollows is a conversation between His 
Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Prabhupiida and one of his disciples, Dr. 
Thoudam Damodar Singh. It took place 
during an early morning walk on Los 
Angeles's Venice Beach. 

Dr. Singh: Your Divine Grace, are all 
the species of life created simul
taneously? 
Sril a P rabhu pada: Yes. The species 
already exist, and the living entity simply 
transfers himself from one womb to the 
next, just as a man transfers himself 
from one apartment to another. Suppose 
a person comes from a lower-class apart
ment to a first-class apartment. The per
son is the same, but now, according to 
his capacity for payment-according to 
his karma-he is able to occupy a higher
class apartment. Evolution does not 
mean physical development, but de
velopment of consciousness. Do you 
follow? 
Dr. Singh: I think so. Do you mean that 
evolution is actually the soul's trans
migration from the lower species of life 
up to the higher species? 
Srila Prabhupada: Yes. As you get 
more money you can move to a better 
apartment. Similarly, as your conscious
ness develops, you move up to a higher 
species of life. The species already exist, 
however. It is not that the lower species 
become higher species-that is Darwin's 
nonsensical theory. 
Dr. Singh : And each living entity is 
made to live in a particular type of body 
according to his desires? 
Srila Prabhupada: Yes. God knows the 
various desires of all the living entities in 
the material world. Therefore, to accom
modate all the conditioned souls, He cre
ates the 8,400,000 species of life from 
the very beginning. 
Dr. Singh : Srila Prabhupada, what is 
the difference between the transmigra
tion of souls in animal bodies and the 
transmigration of human souls? 
Sri la Prabhupada : Animals transmi
grate only in one direction-upward
but human beings can transmigrate to 
either a higher or a lower form of life. By 
nature's law, the lower species are com
ing up from animal forms to the higher, 
human forms. But once you come to 
the human form, if you don't cultivate 
Kr~Qa consciousness, you may return to 
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On Darwinian Evolution 

the body of a cat or dog. 
Dr. S ingh: The scientists have no infor
mation that evolution can operate in 
either direction. 
Srila Prabh upada: Therefore, l say 
they are fools and rascals. They have no 
knowledge, yet they still claim to be 
scientists. 
Dr. Singh: One of the prominent scien
tific arguments is that before Darwin's 
biophysical type of evolution could take 
place, there had to be something they 
call "prebiotic chemistry," or "chemical 
evolution." 
Srila Prabhupada: But from what have 
the chemicals evolved? The term 
"chemical evolution" implies that 
chemicals have an origin. And we know 
from the Vedic science that the origin is 
spirit, or life. For example, a lemon tree 
produces citric acid. Also, our bodies 
produce many chemicals through our 
urine, blood, and bodily secretions. So 
there are many examples of how life pro
duces chemicals, but there are no in
stances where chemicals have produced 
life. 
Dr. Singh : A Russian biologist in 1920 
developed the idea of chemical evolu
tion. He demonstrated that before 
biochemical evolution, the earth's at
mosphere was composed mostly of hy
drogen, with very little oxygen. Then, in 
due course ... 
Srila Prabhupiida: This is a side study. 
First of all, where did the hydrogen come 
from? The scientists simply study the 
middle of the process - they do not study 
the origin. You must know the begin
ning. There is an airplane [Srila Prabhu
pada points to an airplane appearing on 

the horizon]. Would you say the origin 
of that machine is the sea? A foolish per
son might say that all of a sudden a light 
appeared in the sea, and that 's how the 
airplane was created. But is that a scien
tific explanation? The scientists' theories 
are just like that. They say, "This ex
isted, and then all of a sudden, simply by 
chance, that occured." This is not real 
science. Real science must explain the 
original cause. 
Dr. S ingh: What you have been saying 
completely contradicts Darwin's theory 
of evolution. Darwin and his supporters 
say that life started from matter and 
evolved from unicellular organisms to 
multicellular organisms. They believe 
higher species like animals and men 
didn't exist at the beginning of creation. 
Sril a Pra bhupada: Darwin and his 
followers are rascals. If the higher 
species have evolved from the lower 
species, then why do the lower species 
still exist? At the present moment we 
see both the human species, with its ad
vanced intelligence, and the foolish ass. 
Why do both these entities exist 
simultaneously? Why hasn' t the ass 
form simply evolved into a higher 
species and thus become extinct? Dar
win thought that human beings evolved 
from the monkeys. But why do we never 
see a monkey giving birth to a human 
being? 

The Darwinists' theory that human 
life began in such-and-such an era is 
nonsense. The Bhagavad-gitii says that 
on leaving this present body you can 
directly transmigrate to any species of 
life, according to your karma. Sometimes 
I travel to America, sometimes to Aus
tralia, and sometimes to Africa. The 
countries already exist; I am simply trav
eling through them. It is not that 
because I have come to America I have 
created or become America. And there 
are many countries I have not yet seen. 
Does that mean they do not exist? Any 
scientist who supports Darwin is unin
telligent. The Bhagavad-gita clearly says 
that all the species of life exist simulta
neously, and that you can go to any of 
them-that will depend on your con
sciousness at the time of death. If you 
become Kr$Qa conscious, you can even 
go up to the kingdom of God. Lord 
Kr$J:.la explains all this very clearly in the 
Bhagavad-gita. 0 



Srila Prabhupada's Disciple SpeaRs Out 

To whom it may concern , 
This letter is in reply to an article by 

Dr. Abraham Kovoor published recently 
in the Colombo Sunday Times (Sri 
Lanka). In this article (a reaction to a 
lecture I had given a week earlier in Col- · 
ombo's Rama-Kr~n.a Mission Hall) Dr: 
Kovoor argued against the existence of 
the soul, and against life after death. 
Surely Dr. Kovoor and other men of his 
stamp stand proudly on their platform of 
knowledge. But the innocent public, who 
are not so expert in sophistry and word 
jugglery, should know that these self
styled guardians of logic, reason, and the 
advancement of science are sailing on a 
sinking ship when they unceremoniously 
meddle in matters which lie beyond the 
purview of their limited senses-namely 
"life after death." 

The very first line of Dr. Kovoor's ar- · 
ticle, "I do not hold the view that my life 
is located in a particular spot in my 
body," betrays the flimsiness of the plat
form upon which he stands. Throughout 
the article Dr. Kovoor gives his views, 
beliefs, and opinions about a subject 
completely beyond his power of observa
tion, and he tries to pass these imagina
tive speculations off as scientific truths. 

With all due respect to Dr. Kovoor, I 
beg to point out that the process of direct 
sense perception, the basis for his many 
statements about "life after deatn,' ' is 
utterly limited and imperfect. Take, for 
example, our eyes. They function only 
under certain conditions. If there is no 
light, we cannot even see our hands in 
front of our face . We cannot see the 
nearest object, the eyelid; nor can we see 
what is farthest away, the outskirts of the 
urtiverse. Clearly, the eyes are imperfect. 
And the senses of touch, taste, smell, 
and hearing are likewise limited. The 
mind is also imperfect. If one is asked to 
remember what he was doing fifteen 
years earlier on a given date, he will . 
surely fail the test-most people would 
be hard-pressed to recall exactly what 
they were doing even fifteen minutes pre
viously. Therefore, since our mind and 
senses are imperfect, any knowledge 
based on menta\ speculation and sensual 
perception must also be imperfect. 

Now the reader may ask, "If knowl
. edge of the soul is beyond the limited 
reach of our mind and senses, then how 
can we acquire this knowledge?" The 

On Life After Death 

answer is that we must look to the 
revealed Vedic scriptures, wbich are not 
the product of imperfect human minds, 
but which are spoken by either God 
Himself or by perfectly self-realized 
souls, who are transcendental to our 
limitations . For example, in the 
Bhagavad-gita, which learned men all 
over the world accept as the essence of 
Vedic knowledge, Lord Kr~oa declares 
that there is the soul, and the rebirth of 
the soul, and there is the supreme soul, 
God. Kr$Q.a also describes the spiritual 
science by which we can perceive the 
soul and God. Just as we have a materia\ 
science, which deals with material phe
nomena, so there is a spiritual science, 
which allows the practitioner to pene
trate the waH of gross and subtle matter 
and directly experience and realize the 
soul, its rebirth, and its relationship with 
God, the supreme soul. 

A true scientist would never pre
maturely declare, "I do not believe that I 
h.ave a soul or spirit that survives my 
death." Rather, if he really wished to 
perceive the soul, or self, he would 
embrace the process of self-realization 
Lord Kr~J?.a outlines in the Bhagavad
gita-a process accepted as standard by 
men recognized in the field of spiritual 
science. Such a sincere seeker of truth 
(the true scientist) would then submit 
himself to that process, and only after 
perfectly applying all its techniques to 
himself, under the guidance of an 
authorized professor of spiritual science 
(the spiritual master), would he dare 
speak on the matter in question. Theory, 
practice, and observation-that is the 
true process of science, and it applies 
equally to both material and spiritual 
science. 

We must know the right technique for 
probing into the subject matter. If I want 
to recognize diamonds, rubies, sap
phires, or pearls, I have to be trained in 
the techniques for testing such gems; 
otherwise, I may accept glass for dia· 
mends and be cheated. For want of the 
spiritual techniques described in the an· 

. cient Vedic scriptures, we are foolishly 
accepting the body as the self and miss
ing the real point-the soul. Therefore, 
on the basis of revealed scriptures and 
under the guidance of an authorized 
teacher, anyone who wants to speak on 
spiritual subject matters should learn 

spiritual science and become qualified to 
distinguish matter from spirit. 

All the Vedic scriptures teach that life 
is not generated from a combination 
of chemicals, as men like Dr. Kovoor 
would have us believe, but that life 
comes only from life. The living com
bination of man and woman in sexual in
tercourse generates a living child. A dead 
man and a dead woman. have no power 
to generate a child. A living tree can bear 
fruit; a dead tree, however, has no such 
power. The difference between life and 
death is the soul, which the Bhagavad
g!Ui describes as superior energy (para
prakrti). It is this superior energy which 
manifests all material phenomena within 
our experience. 

lf life were a product of chemical com· 
bination only, as material scientists sug
gest, then why don't they inject the 
"life-giving chemical" into dead bodies 
and make men live forever? Or if we 
give the scientists the chemical ingre
dients of the material body, can they 
combine them arid bring them to life? 
When confronted with these questions, 
material scientists can only answer, "We 
are trying; we will do it in the future." 
But this is not science-this is bluffing. 

So here is my challenge to Dr. Kovoor 
and his fellow scientists: Let them take a 
dead body and inject into it the appropri
ate chemica\ to bring it bacK to life. 
However, since they obviously find this 
task too difficult, perhaps they could just 
produce a simple form of life like a mos
quito or a bedbug. Of course, it may well 
be that their so-called science is "not yet 
ready" to produce a finished product of 
iife, so perhaps they could make a syn
thetic eggshell, inject yellow and white 
chemicals into it, incubate the whole 
business, and thereby produce a chicken. 
Still, this task may be a little too difficult 
for them. So, if they could just produce a 
drop of milk or a grain of rice by chemi
cal combination, we could perhaps begin 
to take them a little seriously. But until 
they do, we must conclude that Dr. 
Kovoor and other men like him are 
simply ignorant bluffers, and that they 
are totally incompetent to speak on sub
jects like the nature of life, life after 
death, the soul, and God. 

Respectfully, 
Harhsaduta Swami 
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SIX LESSORS on 
TRAnSmiGRATIOn 
by Mandaleswara disa · 

"Transmigration," "reincarnation," "astral travel," "life after death"
topics once hardly mentioned but now much talked about. Is there a 
soul? Can the sou/live outside the body? What happens to the soul when 
the body dies? Many people have their theories, but ancient India's Vedic 
literatures have the facts. 
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LESSON ONE: Each of Us Is a 
Living Soul Within a Material Body. 

At every moment our bodies are 
changing. The billions of cells that are 
the building blocks of our bodies are 
continuously dying and being replaced 
by new cells. In this way the body that 
each of us had a few years ago no longer 
exists-our present body has replaced it. 
In one lifetime we actually have many 
different bodies- baby, child, youth, 
adult, and so on-but we remain the 
same person. We do not change our 
identity as the body changes, because we 
are not the body. 



But almost every one of us thinks that 
he is his body. Why is that? The Vedic 
literatures explain that there is a spark of 
life within the body that animates it. This 
spark of life-the spiritual soul-is the 
real self, the real person. When encased 
within, say, a white male body born in 
America, the self thinks, "I am a white 
American man." When in a black female 
body born in Europe, the self thinks, " I 
am a black European woman." And so 
on. This is illusion or (in Sanskrit) 
maya-"that which is not." This illusion 
is very strong-right from birth every
one identifies himself with his body-so 
we require education. We have to learn 

that science which comprehends not 
only the material body but also the soul 
within the body. Although such a science 
is not taught in any Western university, 
it is taught in the Vedic literatures, es
pecially in the Bhagavad-glta. 

The Bhagavad-gita explains the first 
concept of Vedic science in this way: "As 
the embodied living soul continuously 
passes, in this body, from boyhood to 
youth to old age, so the same soul passes 
into another body at death" (Bg. 2.13). 
Our bodies grow and change because the 
living soul is present within the heart
it's that spark of life, the soul, that 
makes the.body alive. But when the soul 

The eternal living soul 
within the body is the 

real self. Thus each of us 
is an eternal soul. Ac

tually, since the body is 
constantly changing, the liv

ing soul is imperceptibly 
moving from body to body dur

ing the course of one lifetime. 
Death is simply another change 

of,body for the deathless soul. 
This change is known as 
transmigration of the soul. 

leaves the body, then all physical ac
tivities cease, and the eternally living 
soul transmigrates to another body. This 
experience is known as death. In other 
words, even during the course of one 
lifetime the eternally living soul is imper
ceptibly moving from body to body, and 
"death" is simply another move-a 
"transmigration" to a totally new 
body-for the deathless, changeless 
soul. The Bhagavad-glta explains trans
migration with an analogy: "As a person 
puts on new garments, giving up the old 
ones, similarly, the soul accepts new ma
terial bodies, giving up the old and use
less ones" (Bg. 2.22). 
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LESSON TWO: The Living Souls 
Are Evolving Through the Species. 

The Vedic literatures describe 8,400, 
000 species of life: aquatics, trees and 
plants, insects and reptiles, birds, four
legged beasts, and human beings. The 
spiritual soul transmigrates from one 
species to the next , evolving up through 
the 8,400,000 forms of life until he at
tains a human body. The human form of 
life has a special significance, for only in 
the human form is the soul's conscious
ness developed enough to understand 
that the body is just his encagement, and 
that there's a way to free himself from 
that encagement. Now let's examine 

how the spirit soul's consciousness 
. evolves and how he manifests his con
sciousness in various bodies. 

Consciousness, an oflen used but 
rarely understood term, is actually the 
symptom of the spiritual soul. Or, in 
other words, consciousness is spiritual 
energy radiating from the soul-just as 
sunshine is material energy (heat and 
light) emanating from the sun. Just as 
the sun's heat and light pervades the en
tire solar system , so the consciousness 
radiating from the spiritual soul within 
the heart pervades the entire material 
body. But until the soul evolves up to the 
human form, his consciousness is so 
covered that he has very little chance for 

The living soul transmigrates from one 
s pecies to the next, evolving up through 
the millions of different life forms until 
he attains a human body. This is real 
evolution. It is an evolution of the 
soul - not of species, as the Darwinists 
theorize. 
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self-realization-realization that the self 
is not the material body but the living 
soul within. 

Here we have the actual explanation of 
evolution. God creates the 8,400,000 
species simultaneously, and as each 
spiritual soul transmigrates from lower 
to higher species, his consciousness 
progressively develops. Finally he attains 
a human body, with keen human intelli
gence. So evolution does exist, but it's 
an evolution of consciousness-not of 
species, as the Darwinists theorize. 

However, just as there is evolution of 
consciousness , there is also devolution of 
consciousness. If, having evolved up to 
the human species, a spiritual soul 



misuses his human faculties, he must 
descend again into the lower species. 
Although the soul in the human form of 
life still identifies with his body, he can 
also glimpse his spiritual identity. This 
spiritual consciousness is like a small 
fiame covered by a cloud of smoke. lf we 
fan that flame by cultivating spiritual 
knowledge, we can rekindle the fire of 
pure consciousness~ K~!!Qa conscious
ness. To put it simply, the human form 
of life is a crossroads for the spiritual 
soul: he is free either to descend again 
into the darkness of lower species, or to 
end his torturous sojourn through re
peated births and deaths by rekindling 
the full fire of his Kr~IJ.a consciousness. 

LESSON THREE: Actions We 
Perform in the Human Body Deter
mine Our Future Bodies. 

This vast universe is filled with untold 
billions of eternally li ving spiritual souls, 
or sparks of life, and a\1 of them are 
transmigrating from one body to the 
next. From the tiny one-celled amoeba 
to the great blue whale, from the 
smallest bacillus to the giant sequoia - all 
living organisms within our vast uni
verse consist of two basic components: 
the material body and the spiritual soul. 
The material body is a lifeless yet com
plex arrangement of physical elements, 
and the spiritual soul is actually a spark 
of life- a spark of the supreme life, God. 
Though only one ten-thousandth the tip 
of a hair in size, the soul animates one 
body after another. In some species he 
remains for only a few seconds, in others 
for as long as several thousand years. 
When a particular body is no longer fit 
for habitation, the soul leaves it and en
ters a seed, egg, or womb to begin 
developing his 11ext body. 

Does the soul's transmigration from 
body to body take place in a random way, 
or does some higher authority super
vise? In one lifetime the spiritual soul 
may enjoy as the lusty rogue, and in the 
next lifetime he may be kicked as the 
neighborhood dog. What determines a 
particular soul's next body? 

One answer given in the Bhagavad-gita 
is that each soul receives punishment or 
reward for the sinful or pious acts he per-

forms during his human lifetime. This is 
known as the law of karma. Every act a 
human being performs is either in accord 
with the universal laws that God gives in 
the revealed scriptures, or it is contrary 
to those laws. God's scriptural laws 
govern only those souls in the human 
form , because unlike the dull creatures 
in the lower species, the human being 
has sufficient intelligence to freely 
obey-or reject-the Lord's scriptural 
instructions. However, along with that 
freedom comes accountability. Thus a 
sinful soul-one who breaks God's 
laws~may be born as a dog in his next 
life, a pious soul may take his next birth 
as an aristocrat, and a self-realized soul 
may break free from the bonds of karma 
altogether and enter into the deathless 
spiritual world. 

The Bhagavad-gita further explains 
that a living soul receives a particular 
kind of body according to his particular 
desires. For example, if my heart is filled 
with animalistic desires, then although I 
now possess a human body, my next 
body will be an animal body. 

So we may think of the body either as 
the soul's vehicle for expressing his ma
\erial desires, or as the end result of good 
or bad acts the soul performed in his last 
human birth. Both concepts are correct. 
But in either case, we see that there must 
be a witness and controller who fulfills 
the particular desires of each spiritual 
soul, and who rewards or punishes each 
soul as he deserves. That witness, con
troller, and judge is the Supersoul. 

Each soul receives punishment or reward for the sinful or pious acts be per forms 
during his lifetime as a human being. So in his next life a sinful soul may be born 
as a hog or other abominable s pecies. 
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Within each body there are two souls-the individual soul 
and the Supersoul. The Supersoul is the personal expansion 
of God . There are an unlimited number of individual atomic 
souls, but there is only one Supersoul. 

This is an analogy from the Upani!)ads : one bird (the soul) is 
struggling hard to enjoy the fruits of the tree (the body) , but 
he becomes satisfied only when he finally accepts the guid
ance of the friendly witnessing bird (the Supersoul, Kr~r,a). 

LESSON FOUR: In the Human 
Body the Soul Ca n Discover the 
Supersoul. 

Who is the Supersoul '? The Bhagavad
gitii says, " Besides' the atomic spiritual 
soul, in this body there is another en
joyer-a transcendental enjoyer- who is 
the Lord. He is the supreme proprietor, 
overseer, and permitter, and He is 
known as the Supersoul" (Bg. 13.23). In 
other words, within each body there are 
two souls-the atomic soul (the in
dividual spark of life) and the Supersoul 
(the supreme source of all life). The 
atomic soul and the Supersou l reside 
together within the heart of each and 
every body throughout the universe, a •. d 
at the time of death the Supersoul ac
companies the atomic soul to his next 
body. But the Supersoul is not an ordi
nary living entity. Only by the Super
soul's arrangement does each atomic 
soul receive his proper body; only by the 
Supersoul's sanction can the atomic soul 
fulfill his desires for happiness; and only 
by the Supersoul's grace can the atomic 
soul think, feel, and act. 

The Supersoul is the personal expan-
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sion of Lord Kr~rya, the Supreme Per
sonality of G odhead. Whereas the 
atomic souls are expansions of Kr:;;rya's 
spiritual energy, the Supersoul is an ex
pansion of Kr:;;rya Himself. The atomic 
soul dwells within the material body, and 
he suffers and enjoys the various pains 
and pleasures arisi ng from his particular 
body. But the Supersoul , although fully 
aware of these pains and pleasures, is 
aloof from them. And because He is al
ways aloof from the changing body, the 
Supersoul always stays in the same situa
tion - transcendence par excellence 
whether He accompanies the atomic soul 
with in his insect body, his dog body, or 
his human body . 

Now, when we hear that the Supersoul 
is present along with the atomic soul in 
each body, we should not assume that 
there must be many millions of Super
souls. There are an unlimited number of 
atomic souis, but there is only one 
Supersoul. The Bhagavad-gitii explains: 
" Although the Supersoul appears to be 
divided, He is never divided. He is situ
ated as one" (Bg. 13.17). A good 
analogy is the sun with its reflections : 
there is one sun in the sky, but if we 

place thousands of waterpots on the 
ground, the sun will at once appear 
with in each waterpot. Similarly, the 
Supersoul is a single transcendental en
tity, but He can expand Himself into the 
hearts of all living creatures. 

As the constant companion of each in
d ividual atomic sou l, th e Su persou l 
fulfills the desires and awards the par
ticular material bodies of every living en
tity. And He accompanies them on their 
course of birth, old age, disease, and 
death- life after life. Lord Kr:;;Qa ex
plains in the Bhagavad-gitii: "One who 
sees the Supersoul accompanying the in
dividual soul in all bodies , and who 
understands that nei ther the soul nor the 
Supersoul is every destroyed- he ac
tually sees" (Bg. 13.28). 

Now, this may seem surprising: the 
Supersoul-God-is always with the in
dividual atomic souls, yet they are 
suffering. Why doesn't the Lord in the 
heart divert the atomic souls from their 
suicidal course of repeated birth and 
death? If the Supersoul is actually our 
well-wisher, why doesn 't He end our 
suffe ring? The Upani$ads answer with 
the analogy of the two birds in the tree. 



LESSON FIVE: The Soul and 
the Supersoul Are like Two Birds in 
the Tree of the Body. 

The Upani$ads compare the body to a 
tree and the soul and Supersoul to two 
friendly birds sitting within the tree. The 
first bird (representing the atomic soul) 
is eating the tree's fruits, which are of 
two kinds- happiness and distress. The 
second bird (representing the Super
soul) is self-satisfied, so He doesn't 
bother with the fruits. He simply watches 
His friend , the first bird. Although these 
two birds have similar qualities and 
could enjoy the most pleasurable spiri
tual friendship, the first bird is captivated 
by the fruits of the tree, so he ignores the 
second bird. Meanwhile, the second bird 
is simply witnessing the activities of His 
friend. Though they are friends , still one 
is the master and the other is the ser
vant. Because of forgetfulness of this 
relationship, the first bird (the atomic 
soul) must change from one tree to 
another, or from one body to another. 
The atomic soul is struggling very hard 
on the tree of the material body, but as 
soon as he agrees to accept the guidance 
of the Supersoul (represented by the 
friendl y witnessing bird), he becomes 
fulfilled and free from suffering. 

Unfortunately, very few souls within 
this material universe desire to serve the 
Supersoul, break free from the bonds of 
karma, and return home, back to the 
spiritual world. Although this material 
world is always miserable and dan
gerous, most people's hearts are filled 
with so many desires to enjoy this world 
that they doom themselves to stay here. 
Everyone has this freedom, and the 
Supersoul within the heart, perceiving 
each spiritual soul 's desires, helps him 
try to enjoy the material world as he 
wishes, birth after birth. 

LESSON SIX: The Evolution of 
the Soul Culminates in Kr~r;~a Con
sciousness. 

As we can clearly see, the Supersoul is 
our dearest friend. And since the Super
soul is but an expansion of Lord Kr~l)a, 
that means Kr~~a is our dearest friend. 
However, al though Kf$1)a always wants 
us to return to Him-to get free from the 
suffering we've been going through in 
one material body after another-He will 
not interfere with our minute free will. 
Without that freedom, we can't develop 
any real love for Kr$Qa, and without 
developing love for Kf$Qa, we can't 
break our attachment to things of this 
world and go back to the spiritual world. 

It is only by surrendering to Lord 
Kr~~a and accepting His instructions 

that the spiritual soul can evolve to the 
highest state of existence-pure Kr$Qa· 
consciousness, pure love of God. The 
Bhagavad-gitd explains that the soul who 
has attained love for Kr$1)a does not 
again take birth in this material world 
after leaving his present body. Such a 
pure soul attains a spiritual body in the 
spiritual world. 

Covered by illusion, we have been 
desiring and obtaining body after body in 
this miserable material world. Now, if we 
awaken our spiritual desires, our love for 
Kr$Qa, He will award us an eternal spiri
tual body in the spiritual world. The 
spiritual world has none of the disap
pointment, despair, fear, and pain that 

plague this world. That's because in the 
spiritual world every soul is engaged in 
his eternal, natural activity- rendering 
loving devotional service to Lord ~~a, 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 
Unlike the so-called loving relationships 
of this material world, which are mere 
shadow relationships, our loving rela
tionship with Kr$1)a in the spiritual world 
is our original, eternal relationship, and 
it is the only real satisfaction and solace 
for ·the soul. Having now attained a 
human body, we should all take up the 
process of developing our love for Kr$Qa 
as our most important task - and reach 
the pinnacle of evolution within this 
lifetime. 0 

By surrendering to Lord Kr$~a, the soul evolves to the pinnacle of conscious ness
pure love of God. After leaving his present body he never again takes birth in this 
material world. Instead, he attains a spiritual body in the spiritual world, where 
he renders loving devotional service in his eternal relationship with Kr$Qa. 
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Pure Devotion Versus Mystic Magic 

KingAmbart6a 
And the Great Yogi 

From the Srimad-Bhagavatam, translation and commentary by 
His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada 

(Adapted by Navayauvana dasa) 

King Ambari$a was famous as a 
pure devotee of Lord Kr$1Ja. "But 
why, " Durvasti Muni wondered, 
"should people respect him more 
than a great mystic yogi like me? I 
will teach him a lesson . ... " 

King Ambarl~a was a greatly cele
brated rajar$i (saintly monarch) who 
lived millions of years ago, during the 
Age of Truth. He presided over a royal 
household with many wives, children, 
friends , and relatives. He also possessed 
many elephants, chariots, horses, jewels, 
ornaments, garments , and an inex
haustible treasury. Yet amazingly, he 
was not the least bit attached to all these 
opulences- because he had completely 
given up the desire to use temporary ma
terial things for flickering sense enjoy
ment. So rather than abandon his opu
lences, he accepted everything for serv
ing Lord Kr~Qa in devotion. 

For generations devotees have cele
brated how King Ambari~a absorbed all 
the activities of his body and mind in 
Kr~~Ja's service. He always engaged his 
mind in meditating upon the lotus feet of 
Kr~!J.a , his words in describing the glo
ries of Kr~Qa, his hands in cleaning the 
temple of Kr~Qa, and his ears in hearing 
the words spoken by Kr~Qa or about 
Kr~Qa. He engaged his eyes in seeing the 
Deity of Kr~Q.a, the temple of Kmta, 
and places connected with Kr~Q.a, like 
Vrndavana. He engaged his sense of 
touch in touching the bodies of the devo
tees of Kr~Qa, his sense of smell in 
smelling the flowers offered to Kr~Qa, 
and his tongue in tasting the spiritual 
food offered to K~Q.a. He engaged his 
legs in walking to holy places and tem
ples of ~Q.a, his head in bowing down 
to Kr~Qa, and all his desires in serving 
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Kr~Qa, twenty-four hours a day. 
Yet despite his full absorption in tran

scendence, King Ambari~a did not ne
glect his worldly royal duties. Rather, he 
acted as an ideal God-conscious head of 
state and never issued a single order for 
his own selfish enjoyment. He saw 
Kr~Qa, the Supreme Personality of God
bead, as the ultimate enjoyer of all his 
endeavors-political, social, economic, 
cultural, and religious-and be always 
offered the results of his activities to 
Kr~Qa. A perfect devotee, the king acted 
with full knowledge of Lord Kr~I.J.a 's 
words-and full faith in them. And since 
King Ambari~a 's subjects followed his 
example of hearing and chanting about 
Kr~Qa, everyone was naturally peaceful 
and prosperous. To satisfy the Lord even 
further, the king organized huge Vedic 
sacrifices and offered Him the best of 
everything. As a result, climatic condi
tions were ideal. Rain was plentiful, and 
even desert areas flourished. 

Just to satisfy the Lord, King Am
bari~a and one of his queens once ob
served a year-long vow of austerity. 
After observing that vow for the pre
scribed year, King Ambari~a fasted for 
three days and bathed in the River 
Yamuna. Then, with great attention and 
care, he worshiped the Deity of Kr~Qa 
with fine incense, flowers, flaming 
lamps, and other items. Finally, he gave 
gifts in charity to satisfy all the guests 
who arrived at his palace. To the 
brahma!Jas he gave innumerable cows 
with gold-plated horns and silver-plated 
hooves. Afterward the king sumptuously 
fed all the briihmaiJOS, and when they 
were fully satisfied, he prepared himself 
to end his year of austerities by breaking 
his fast. 

Just then the great and powerful 
mystic Durvasa Muni unexpectedly 



appeared on the scene. After standing up · 
to receive him, King AmbarT~a offered 
him a nice s.eat and humbly reque,sted 
him to dine .. Durvasa gladly accepted, 
but he first wanted to bathe in the River 
Yamuna .. There he waded into the water 
and became absorbed ,in trance. . 

Meanwhile, .onlY a few minutes re
mained before the auspicious time for 
King Ambarl~a to break his fast would 

. elapse. The king became anxious. On the 

. one hand, he knew that ·if he didn't . 
break his fast during the. prescribed pe
riod, the vow~s effects would be lost. 'Bu.t 

. on the other hand, he also knew he . 
would c6mmi.t a great offense if he ate 
before Durvasa returned. To resolve this 

·dilemma, King Ambari~a quickly con-
. suited his learned briihma!Jtl advisors 
. and reached a. decision: he would break 
his fast by drinking a little· water only..:... 
since drinking water may be accepted as 
both eating and not eating. 

After sipping some water, the· king 
meditated ori the Supreme Personiility of 
Godhead within his heart and awaited 
Durvasa Muni's return. Wheri Durvasa . 
returned from the river he could under-

. stand by his mystic powers that l<:ing 
Ambar1~a had drunk water without his 

· permission. Hungry and trembling in 
anger, Durvasa .Muni chastised the' king, 
who stood before him with folded .bands. 

"Alas, just see the behavior · of this 

Left: with great attention and care, the 
king worshiped the Riuiha-Kr11~a 
Deities. Ahove: his face flushed and 

· twisted, the yogi conjured up a demon 
to kill the khig. · 
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As the blazing flames of a forest fire pursue a snake, the disc of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead began following the yogi. 

cruel man -considering himself God, he 
has transgressed the laws of religion! 
King Ambari~a, you have invited me to 
eat as a guest, but instead of feeding me, 
you yourself have eaten first! Because of 
your misbehavior, I shall create some
thing to punish you!" 

Suddenly, with his face flushed and 
fiercely twisted, Durv.asa uprooted a tuft 
of. hair from his head and created a 
demon resembling the blazing fire of 
devastation. That frightful creature car
ried a trident in his hand and shook the 
surface of the earth with his footsteps, 
and now he was coming before the king 
to kill him! But King Ambari~a remained 
supremely placid and did not move even 
slightly. He was totally unafraid of death, 
for he was simply absorbed in thinking of 
Kr~Qa in the core of his heart. The king 
didn't even consider asking the Lord for 
protection. But Lord Kr~Qa well knows 
how to protect his devotees. Immedi
ately He sent His personal weapon, the 
Sudar5ana disc, to rescue the king. And 
as a forest fire quickly burns an angry 
snake to ashes, so the blazing S'udarsana 
disc did away with the demon. 

Upon seeing that his attempt to kill 
King Ambari~a had failed-and that the 
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Lord's Sudarsana disc was rapidly .mov
ing toward him-Durvasa Muni became 
very frightened and fled. By his mystic 
powers he fled everywhere-to the sky, 
to caves, to the ocean, even to the 
heavenly planets-but wherever he went 
he felt the unbearably hot Sudarsana disc 
following close behind him. Finally, by 
an inconceivable yogic perfection he 
crossed beyond the covering of the rna- · 
terial universe and entered one of the 
planets in the self-effulgent spiritual sky. 
Still'feeling the Sudarsana disc's scorch
ing heat, Durvasa Muni fell at the lotus 
feet of the Supreme Lord, NarayaQa 
(NarayaQa means "Kr~Qa, the shelter of 
all living beings"). 

As he spoke Durvasa once again 
trembled-this time in great fear: "0 in
fallible, unlimited Lord! 0 protector of 
the universe, I am a great offender. 
Please give me protection." 

However, Lord NarayaQa ~told him, 
"0 brtihmaf)a, I cannot act indepen
dently, for I am completely under the 
control of my pure devotees. Since they 
give up their homes, wives, children, 
relatives, riches, and even their very 
lives simply to serve Me, how can I ever 
give them up? The pure devotee is al-

ways within the core of My heart, and I 
am always in the core of My pure devo
tee's heart. Indeed, My devotees do not 
know anything but Me, and I do not 
know anyone but them. 

"0 brtihmaf)a," the Lord continued, 
"now let Me advise you what to do to 
escape danger. Please listen closely. 
When employed against My devotee, 
one's so-called prowess inevitably harms 
him who employs it-so by offending 
King Ambari~a you have acted against 
your own best interest. Therefore, you 
should immediately go to the king and 
beg his forgiveness. Do not delay even a 
second! If you can pacify him, then there 
will be peace for you.'' 

Still feeling very much harassed by the 
Sudarsana disc, Durvasa Muni im
mediately left Lord NarayaQa and re
traced his flight back to earth. Upon 
reaching King Ambari~a's palace, he 
quickly entered the main hall, fell down, 
and clasped the king's lotus feet. When 
Durvasa touched his feet, King Am
bari~a felt ashamed and aggrieved, and 
out of deep compassion for the sage he 
began praying to the great weapon of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

"0 Sudarsana disc, I offer my obei
sances unto you. You are fire, you are 
the most powerful sun, and you are ·the 
moon, the master of all luminaries. You 
are religion, you are truth, you are the 
maintainer of the entire universe, and 
you are the supreme transcendental 
prowess in the hands of Lord Km1a. 
Your very name-Sudarsana-indicates 
that you serve as the Lord's auspicious 
vision. You have created everything by 
your activities, and therefore you are all
pervasive. 0 protector of the universe, 
the Lord has engaged you as His all
powerful weapon in killing the envious 
enemies. Yet, for the benefit of our en
tire dynasty, I pray that you kindly favor 
this poor briihmaf)a. If the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, who is one without 
a second, who is the reservoir of all tran
scendental qualities, and who is the life 
and soul of all living entities-if that 
Supreme Lord Kr~Qa be pleased with us, 
we wish that you free the suffering Our
vasa Muni from your searing heat." 

The king's humble prayer pacified the 
Sudarsana disc, and he stopped burning 
Durvasa Muni. Deeply grateful, Our
vasa began to praise King Ambarr~a: 

"My dear king, today I have experienced 
the greatness of Lord Kr~Q.a's devo
tees-for although I greatly offended 
you, out of mercy you have overlooked 
my offense and prayed for my good for
tune. 0 king, I am very much obliged to 
you." 

While awaiting the return of Durvasa 
Muni, the king had not taken any food, 



Very much harassed by the Sudarsana disc, the yogi retraced his flight back to earth. Upon reaching King Ambari~a's palace, 
he quickly entered the main hall, fell down, and clasped the king's lotus feet. 

but had maintained himself simply by 
drinking water for one whole year. Now 
the king still did not eat. Instead, he fell 
at Durvasa' s feet and fed him all 
varieties of delicious food . After eating, 
Durvasa Muni was so satisfied that with 
great affection he requested the king to 
eat also·. "Please take your meal," said 
Durvasa. "I am very pleased with you, 
my dear king. At first I thought of you as 
an ordinary human being and accepted 
your hospitality, but now I see that you 
are the most exalted devotee of the 
Lord. Therefore, simply by seeing you, 
touching your feet, and talking with you, 

I have been pleased and have become 
obliged to you. All the people of this 
world will continuously chant the glories 
of your spotless character." 

In this way Durvasa redeemed him
self. True, his mystic perfection was like 
a valuable jewel, but he had misjudged 
the position of Kp~~a's devotee and had 
acted enviously. Durvasa Muni was like 
a snake-and a snake with a valuable 
jewel on its head is just as dangerous as 
one without such a jewel. But in the end 
Durvasa came to realize the true position 
of the Lord's devotees and praised both 
them and Lord Kr~Qa Himself. Thus he 

became fortunate. 
Like Durvasa Muni, many of the pres

ent-day opponents and critics of the 
Krsna consciousness movement have 
hig't) qualifications (learning, beauty, 
wealth, influence) . But they are just like 
serpents with jewels on their heads- be
cause they misjudge the ?OSition of 
Kr~Qa and His devotees and act en
viously. Yet if, like Durvasa, these 
people at last use their high qualifica
tions in Kr~Qa's service, they too will be
come glorious. If they refuse, no power 
on earth wi\\ be able to save them from 
ultimate destruction. 0 
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dental photos and even Indian sweets. Above all, you'll get the satisfaction of serving Kr~Qa. 

For more information, check appropriate box in coupon on opposite page. 

ISKCON Centers Around the World 
AFRICA: Durban (Notal), S. Afrtca-P.D. Box 212. Cato Rodge, Natal 3680, South A/rica/ ColO 

Ridge 237; Mombaoa, Kenya, E. Afrlca -Maungano Rd. P.O. Box 82224: Nairobi, Kenya, E. 

Afrlca-Muhoronl Close. Ngara Rd. P.O. Box 28946/331568: Port l.ouls, Maurilius-P.O. Box 

718. 

ASIA: Ahmedabad, lndla- 7 Kallas Society, Ashram Rd., Ahmedabad· I, Gujatat: Bangalore, In· 

dia- Cio ISKCON, no. 81. Flat No. 40. 8th floor. Shiva Dharshan Bldg .. lnlantry Rd .. Bangalore- 1: 

Bhuvane4vara,lndla-P.O. Box 173, BhuvaneSvara, Oussa; Bombey, lndla-Hare Krishna Land, 

Gandhi Gram Rd. Jul>u, Bombay 400 054/ 579·373: Calcutta, lndla-3 Albert Rd. Calculla 

1000111 44-3757: Chandigarh, lndia- Cio ISKCON. 211, Sector 9·C. 160023: Chhaygharla 

<Hartdaopur), India-Thakur Stipatbatl Savashrom. P.O. Chhayghaua, P.S. Bongaon, DisL 24 

Pargonas. W, Bengal: Colombo, Sr' Lanka-188 New Chetty St .. Colombo 12: Dacca. 

Bangaladesh-c/o Govindaji Mandir, No. 5 Chandia Mohan Bosak St. WARt, Oacca-3: Hong 

Kong - 30C Hing Yip Terrace. 1st 11. .. Pal Tau Village, Shatin N.T., Kowloon, Hong Kong~ Hy· 

derabad. India - Hare Krishna Lond, Nampally Station Rd .. Hydorabad, A.P. 500 001: Jakarta, In· 

donesia-POS UTARA I, Gg. SAPE.I/61: Mayapur, lndla-~r1 Mayapura Chanc:Trodaya Manc:Tir, P.O. 

Slee Mayapur Oham. W. Bengal (District Nadta); New Delhi, lndla-21A Feroze Gandhi Rd .. Lajpat 

Nagar Ill, New Delhi 110024/382·7•2. Tetlran, lran-Mr. F. Allar. P.O. Box 66-1540, Niavaran l 

241645; Olestau11nll 3 Shemshad.A- Kakh. Tellran/644272: Tokyo, Japan- 4·25·14 Chuo, 

Nakano-tru / (03)381 ·4174: Vrlndawn. lndla-Kushna-Ba1arama Mend•. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

Marg, Raman Reli, Vrtncsaban. Mathura, U.P. 
FARMS: Hyderabad, lndla-(con1ocl ISKCON Hyderabadl: Mayapur, lndia- (conoac1 ISKCON 

Mayap.u). 

EUROPE: AmiiOtdom, Holland-Herengracht 961 020·249-410: Barcelona, Spain-Cane Ool 

Rech No. 65 tO, Barcelona. 3 1 3196953, Dublin, lreland-37 Llewelyn Lawn, Grange Valley, 

Ralhlarnham; Frankfurt A.. Main. w. Germany-62.41 Schloss Retter ShOt. bei Konigste•n·Taunus I 

06174·21357: Geneva, Swllzartand-Chataau BanqueL 94, Rue dolausame Ch. 12021 (0221· 

32.6360: l.ondon, England (clly)- 7 Boty Pl. Bloomsbury, London WC 1 I 01·~05-1463; london, 

England {country)-Bhakttvedanla Manor. Letehmote Heath, WaUord. Hettfordshire W02 BEP/ 
Radlett 7244; Madrid, Spatn-c/o Antonio Acuna F. Segundo Centro, Madrtd 9: Paris, Frence-4 

rue Le Sueur. Par1s 750 t6 1 721·0202; Rome, ltaly-Viale Oi Porto Ardeatina No. 53 Anglo 

Christopher Cotombo· 2. Rome 001541 57404 16: Slockholm. Swedon-Korsnas Gard, 140 32 

Grodinge/ 0753·2915 1. 
FARMS: lndro, France- Lucay·Le·Male, 36600 Valencay Chaleau d'Oublaise I 12.07·25·0608: 

london, England- (contact Bhaktivedanta Monor). 

LATIN AMERICA: Bolo Hortzonte, Brnii-Rua Arax8, 91. Bras~ 30,0001442·1810: Bogot., Col· 

ombla-C21rrera 3A No. 5.4·A·72. 49·()()..91: Caracas. Venezuela-Calle Luis Roche No. 61, Co· 

llnas de Los Chagauramos; Cludad Bolivar, Venezuela-Paseo Hares. Cruce con Aventda 

Maracay No. 19. Caaa Equina; Georgetown, Guyana-A 131 Rupaptaco. West Belair Park/6 1719: 

Guadalajara, Mexlco- Avenlda Vallarto 2035, Sector Ju4rez I 157498; Guatemala City, 

Guatemala-Segundo Calle 6·26, Zona 13,310833: GuayaQuil, Ecuador-Calle Bolivia No. 513 
Y Chimborarzo: Lima. Peru-976 Jiron Juan de ta Fuente, San Anlonlo Mirafloresl 47·18· 10: 

Maracaibo, Venezuela-Carretera Perlja Km. 2, Cotonia John Kalhmnlos, Casa No. 6: Mexico 

City, Mexico-Gob. T ot>urcio Montiel 45, San Miguel Chapultepec. Mexlc:o D.f. 18/ (9051277 ·3124; 

Rio de Janetro. BreaU-Estrada vetha da Tijuca, 102. Usina;. Salvador, Brasii-Rua Alvaro 

Adorno, 13, Brotas. 8ruil40,0001 (071)244· 1072: St. Augustine, Trinidad and Tobago-Gordon 

St. at Santa Margarita Circular Rd .. St Augustine. Trinidad and Tobago/ 662·4605: San Juan, 

Puerto Rico-Cella ltalia 1957. Ocean Park, Sanlurce 00911: San Pedro, Costa Rica-c/o 
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ISKCON.C.3' A.4' MontesdeOca/25·44·57; Santa Cruz. Bollvia-Calle"''"Oesle No. t t , Barrio 

Sireti (Guaypayl: Santiago, Chlla-Eyzt9Uitro, 2404 Puente Alto: Santo Domingo, Dominican 

Republle- Cayalano Rodriguez No. 36/58B·13t8: Sao Paulo, S.P .. Brasii-Rua Pandi• CaiO

geras.. 54, Liberdade. CEP 0 1525: Valencll, Venezueta-Carretera Vle,a No. 42, La En1Iada. 

FARMS: Petroi)OIIa, Brazil (New Ayodhya)- (contact iSKCON Rio de Janeiro). 

SOUTH SEAS: Adelaide, Australla- 13·A Frome 51.12235115: Auckland, Now Zealand-67 

Gribblehor$1 Rd .. MLAiberll 686·763: Lauloka, Fl)l-5 Tavewa Ave. /61·633 ext. 48 <mail: elo P.O. 

Box 125): Melbourne, Auslr alia- 197 Oanks St. Albert Park. Melbourne, VIctoria 3206 /699·5122: 

<Maa: Clo P.O. Box 1251. Sydney, Australia-50 llucltingham St. Suny H•ls/699·4563. (Mall: c/o 

P.O. Box 170, Alexandria. N.S.W. 2015): 

FARMS: Murwtllambah, Australia (New GoYardhan)-'Eungella; Tyelgum Rd. Via Murwillambah 

N.S.W .. 24841 068·721903 (mail: c/o P.O. Bo• 687). 

NORTH AMERICA (CANADA): Monlr6al, Qu6bec-1626 Pie IX Boulevard, HI V 2C5/ (514)· 

527· 1101 : Ottawa, Onlario- 1429 C\'f\'llle Rd. Kt B 3L71 (613)741 ·8518; T<r<onto, Onlarlo- 243 

Avenue Rd. M5R 2J61 (41 6)922-5415: Vancouver. British Columbla-1774 West 16th Ave. V6J 

2M I/ (604)732·8422, 
(U.S.A.): Ann Arbot, Mlclligan- 718 W. Madison 51.48103/ (313)565-6304: Atlanta, Gaorgla-

1287 Ponce de Leon Ave. NE 30306 / (404)378-9182: Balllmott, Maryland-200 BloomsOuty 

Ave. Catonsv•lle 212281 (301)747-9815: Bttketey, C.IHornfa -2334 Stuart SL 94705 / (415)· 

843·7874: Bloomington, lndiana-412 North Park, 474011 (812)338-4686: Boston, Maooachu

setts-7 2 Commonwealth Ave. 021161 (8 17)247-7300: Buffalo, Now Y<r<k- 132 Bidwell Pl<wy. 

14222 / (716)882·0281: Chicago, Illinois- 1014 Emerson St. E.vanston 60201 I (312)273·3980: 

Clncinnall, Ohto-2717 Glendora Ave. 452 191 (513)75 1·0354: Cleveland, Ohlo-15720 Euclid 

Ave. E.. Cleveland 44112 / (216)851·9387: COlumbus, Ohlo-99 East 13th St. 43201 I (61 4)· 

299·5084: Dallas, Texas-5430 Gurley Avo. 75223/ (214)827·6330: Denver, Colorado-1400 

Cherry St 802201 (303)333·5461 ; DetrOit, Mlchigan- 383 Lenox Ave. 48215 / (313)824~: 

Galnasvillo, Ftorlda-921 S.W. Depot INe. 326011 (904)377·1496: Harrtab<Jrg, Pennsylvania 

(RAdM·D6modara ttavellng templao)-5431 JonestOWtl Rd. I 71121 (717)657·0418: Honolulu, 

Hawaii-51 Coelho Way 96817/ (808)595·3947: Houston, TOkaa-1111 Rosalie SL 770041 

(7 13)528·9004; Kansas City, Mlooourf-6301 Lydia Ave. 841101 (816)523-2378: Laguna 

Baach, Calllornlo - 644 S. Coast Hwy. 9265 11 (7 14)494·9172: Lao Vegas, Nevada-2600 

Demetrius, 89 1011 (702)642·3884: Loa Angelos. Callfornla-3784 Wal seka Ave. 90034/ (2t3l· 

871 ·0717: Loulovllle, Kantucky-1212 E. Broadway 40204 / (5021583.0417: Mamphla, Ton· 

nassee-3533 Highway 61 South, 38109/ (901)785-0661; Miami. Flortda-10900 Coral Way 

33165 / (305)552·1768: Minneapolis, Mlnnoaota-216 RidgewOOd Ave. 55403/ (612)874·8780; 

Now Orleans, l.oulalona- 2936 Esplanade Ave. 70119/ (504)488·7433; New Vorl<, N-Yort<-

340 W. 55th St. 10019/ (212)765·8810. Philadelphia, Pennaylvanla-424 E. Woodlawn St 
19144 / (215)849·1787: Pittsburgh, Pannaylvanla-4626 Forbes Ava. 152131 (412)883·7700, 

Portland, Orogon -2805 S.E. Hawthorne St. 972141 (503)231-5792: St. Louis, Mlaaourl- 4544 

Laclede Ave. 631081 (314)36 1-1 224: Salt Lake City, Ulah-859 Park Sl. 841021 (801)521 ·3445: 

San Olego, Calllorn la- 1030 Grand Ava .. Pacific Beach 92109 1 (7 14)483·2500: Seallla, 

Washlngton-400 18th Ave. East 981021 (206)322·3636: Waahlnglon, D.C.-10310 Oaklyn Rd. 

Potomac, Maryland 208541 (301 )299·2100. 

FARMS: Carriero, Mlaalaalppi-RL No.2, Box 449, 39426 1 (S01l798·6705: Dixon, Mloaourl 

(New Godruma)-Box 81 Tavern Route, 65459/ (314)422·3966; Moundovllie, West VIrginia 

(New Vrlndavon) -R.O. No. 1. Box 820, 26041 I {304)845-2790: Mulberry, Tennesoaa (Murarl 

Savakl-Rt. No. 1, Box 146-A. 37359 / (815)7 59· 7058: Port Royal, Pennaylvanla (Git4·nlgarQ 

R.O. No.I, 170821 (7 17)527·2493 



Bhagavad-gitil As It Is 
A hmeless guide tospintual per fee · 
lion. The largest selling. most w1dely 
used edition of the GilA 1n the Western 
world. New condensed vers10n 
Hardbound: $5.97 (301 l 
Softbound: $2.95 (302) 

Krsna. the Supreme 
Per5onality of Godhead 
The K!~a stories of the Vedas 1n a 
readable short-story format. with ac· 
companymg Illustrations. 
Hardbound: $7.95 per volume (30 7. 
308.309) 
$19.95 per 3-vol. set (31 0) 
Softbound: $1.95 per vol (311. 312. 
313) 
$4.95 per 3-vol. set (314) 

The Nectar of Devotion 
(The complete science of bhakti· 

,Yoga) 
A step-by-step guidebook on t)ow lo 
become K!$r:ta conscious. 
Hardbound: $7.95 (305) 

<Softbound: $3.95 (306) 

Readings in 
Vedic 

Literature 
A comprehensive 

anthology of . 
ancient India's 

philosophy. 
$1.95 (409) 

Easy Journey 
to Other 
Planets 
Mystic yoga. 
astral travel, and 
drvme love in 
the matenal and 
spiritual universes. 
$1.25 (402) 

The Perfection 
of Yoga 

Body and mind 
control that frees 
you from illusion·s 

and false 
identities. 

$.95 (406i 

Vegetarian recipes. 
$1.95(503) 

Gopal Coloring Book 
·A pastime for Children 
$1.95 (502) 

Srimad-Bhagavatam 
The postgraduate science of spiritual realization 
The book that begrns where the Gill! leaves off. 
Hardbound $7.95 per volume. 24 volumes available. 
Canto l.m 3 parts (211, 212, 213) 
Canto 2.rn 2 parts (221. 222) 
Canto 5. in 2 parts (251 , 252) 
Canto6, rn 3 parts (261, 262, 263) 
Canto 7. rn 3 parts (271. 272, 273) 
Canto 8, in 3 parts (281, 282, 283) 
Canto 9, rn 3 parts (291, 292, 293) 

I Sri Caitanya-caritamrta . .. . .. 
Teachings of Lord Caitanya The life and precepts of K!$r:ta's most merciful incarnation. 
The essential teachings of :-- . Prahlad Picture described m detail. 17 hardbound volumes. $7.95 each. 
lord Kr~r:ta's most mercllul and Storybook Adi-1118, in 3 parts (111, 11 2, 113) 
incarnation A transcendental story Madhya·llla.m 9 parts ( 121. 122, 123, 124, 125, 126. 
Hardbound: $6.95 (303) forch1ldren $1.95(501 l 127. 128. 129) 
Softbound: S4.95 (304) Antya-ma.m 5 parts ( 131 . 132. 133, 134. 135) 

If for any reason you're not pleased with these books.iust return them within 10 days and receiVe a complete refund. 

s u bsc ri be to this unique spiritual journal-
fully devoted to the world of Kr.;;r:ta 
consciousness and self-realization. 
One year_ .. only $?(outside U.S.A. $8) 

,----------------------
- THE BHAKTIVEDANTA BOOK TRUST Dept. BTG 1 2-10 
U 3764 Watseka Ave .. Los Angeles. California 90034 

0 Send me information on your membership program. 
0 Please send me a f ree book catalog. 
0 Send me the next twelve issues of BACK TO 

GODHE.AD. My check or money order for $7 is included. 
($8 outside U.S.A.) 
0 Please send the books I've circled below. My check or 

money order for$_ total payment is enclosed. I understand 
that I may examine them lor 10 days and, if not satisfied, 
return them for a full refund. 
111 123 128 134 221 262 281 293 305 310 402 501 
112 124 129 135 222 263 282 301 306 31 1 405 502 
113 125 131 21 1 251 271 283 302 307 312 406 503 
121 126 132 212 252 272 291 303 308 313 409 
122 127 133 213 261 273 292 304 309 314 410 

Name 

Address --------------------------------
City State ZIP ___ _ 
It your order Is under $4.95, please add $.50 for postage, $4.95to $9.95 
add $.70 postage, and over $9.95 add 6%of total order. 






